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SEE STORY ON PAGE 3

Gourmet Gents Honored For 18 Years Service
The National Coalition of 100 Bl ck Wom n h fd Its 18th Annual " Gourmet Gents: A Culinary Affair'' on Sunday afternoon at Stlawrence s
Higgins Hall. For 18 years. some of the m n have been providing th eir peclal dlshe to support the h.Jndraising event In addttlon to presentIng scholarships, the organlz tlon recogniz d the men who have been wtth them tor the past 18 years. From left to right they are: Walter
Bethea, Bob Buckhorn , Marvin Knight, Phillip Au tin . Don Lee. and Joseph Bunts. (Photography by BRUNSON)
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Charter Review Board
Wants Public Input
SEE PAGE 2
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Student's Determination Pavs Oft:
He Makes Principal's Honor Roll

Thro ugh o ut e ll'mentary
::::> school. Vontcrio Duncan
Iha s always achien·d Ho no r
Ro ll or Hi g h Ho nor Roll.
Although he d es ired to, he
neve r made th e Principal's
Honor Roll.
In his sth grade yea r, hi s
desire to achi eve Principa l's
Honor Ro ll in crease d . He
wanted to do so. eve n if for
o ne gradi ng period. After
applying great efforts in his
various ass ig nm e nt s a nd
up o n approaching th las t
weeks of that sc h oo l yea r ,
Vonterio was co n f id en t
that he had met his des ired
goal. When r e port cards
went out, he had missed the
Principal's Ho no r Roll by :!
point s. whi c h resulted in
another II igh Hon or Roll.
AIt lwugh he was grat eful
~ to achieve th e hi g h hon or
~ roll. he e nd ed hi s ele m e n 11. tary school yea r fee lin g
C defeat e d and knowing hi s
~ goal went unfulfill e d .
~ Especially since some of his
friend s who had se t out to
en accomplis h th e sa me goa l
~ he
had
s ucc ess full y
I- achieved.
~ After summer, Vonterio
~ began to look forward. He
w says, "I would think to
myself p e rhap s I ca n try
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Chaner Review Board
wants Public Comment
On Countv Auditor And
Countv Mavor Issues

VONTEHIO D UNCAN

again in th e 6 th grade . I'd
he in a new len•! ( middl e
schoo l). new school. a nd a
lll'W yea r ... maybe I ran do it
this \Tar' ..
Vuntcrio ent l'red his new
sc hoo l year with a focused
vers e o f scripture give n to
him
b y hi s
mother
(Philippians 4:13 - I can
do all things th rough Chris t
whi c h s tr eng th e n et h me .
K.JV) as his new scripture to
ca rr y him thr ough the
chool yea r and heyond.
After renC\\i ng his mind
to that verse, prayer and
practical
application
Vonterio's missio n tumed
po s s ibl e th e very first
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se m es t e r - he made th e
Prin ci pal' s H o n o r Roll.
Amazingly, hi s success did
not stop th ere! He achi eved
the Pri ncipal's Honor Roll
EVEKY grading pe riod. li e
a lso received ce rtifi ca tes of
academic excellence and
conduc t in Language Arts,
Math. Read in g. Geograp hy
a nd the 6th gra de teachers·
team choice certifica te.
Vonterio was also awarded Outs tandi ng Student for
2010 ( Mulre nn a n Middl e
c h oo l ) for Math and
Science. All of Vonterio's
classes were either advance
o r h on o r advance classes .
He never missed one day of
sc h oo l a nd h e \ a n e \' e r
ta rdy to a n · of hi cla
ont rio wa indu t e d
int o th e a ti o nal Juni o r
Honor
ety.
onterio i th e so n of
Dann
and
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ont rio wa nts to
an
ntr e pre n e ur and b e th e
fir · t fri ca n Am ri a n t o
own a vid gam d igniog
mpan .
ditor Gw n Hay s

can b reached at (81..3)
:248-19:21 or mail d at
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Call And Schedule
Your Appointm nt Today!!!

(813) 623-1014

JAMES TOKLEY

JOSEPH ROBINSON

Th e 2010-2011 Hill bor o ugh County Charter
Review Board is holding two
public hearings to receive
public comment on two propo ed change
to the
Hillsborough County Home
Rul barter.
Eliminate the po ition
and functions of th County
Internal
P rformance
Auditor
• R peal th provision that
cnum rat tb
to powers
ed county mayor
two publi bearings
he1d at 6 p.m. in the
2nd Floor Boardroom of
o unt y Ce nt r , 601 E.
Kennedy Blvd., Tampa on:

Tb R oluti n to eliminate th IP position can
r vi w d at : www,hillsboronahcounty.ou/ charterre-

viewhoard/ 2010 / rPAResolut
ion.pdf
The Resolution regarding
the veto power of the County
Mayor is being revised and
will be posted on the Charter
Review Web site.
The 2010-2011 Hillsborough County Charter
Review Board has been
meeting in 2010 to conduct a
comprehen ive study of all
phases of County government. Any changes to the
Hill borough County Home
Rul Charter would go
before voters fo r approval in
ovember 2010 and/ or
ovember 2012. All meetings and public hearings are
tel vised b Hillsborough
Tel vi ion
n on Bright
Hou
chann 1 622 or
rizon FiO or
mea t
bl chaon 22.
Dir ct a ce
barter R vi ~
availabl
b
i itin
www,billsborOtlibcounty.or&.
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Grandmother Killed, Child
'Serious' After Accident

Chess Team To Compete In Nationals
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TONY A R. BROWN

.... . pronounced dead at th ho.o•pital a ft e r uccid •nt that left her
granddaughter "serious."

According to the Florida
Highway Patrol, a 52-yea r-old
woman wa killed in an acciden t Thursday morn ing, and
her 4-yea r-old granddaughter
injured .
FHP po ke per o n. Sgt.
Larry Kraus, reported that a
car driven by Tonya R.
Brown . 52, of Rus kin, was
trave lin g ast on 19th Av nuc
toward th e int ·rscctio n of L'. S.
30 1 with h r 4-y ar-old granddaughter, Oeasia.
Kraus r port d that M •
Brown for unknown r a on
failed to op at a sign at the in·
tersectio n,
a nd
trav I d
through th e intersecti n into
the northbound Janes of . .
301 entering the grass. The chicle continued acr
the

gra , striking a ditch . ft er
that colli ion, the vehicle co ntinu ed un til it tru k a billboard trailer 300 feet off the
roadway .
Ms. Brown and her granddaughter w re trans po rted to
Tampa G nernl ll ospital where
Ms. Brown was pronoun c d
d ad.
D asia \vaS ndmitt d to th

Recently, members of the Academy Prep Center Ch
Team competed in a state competition.
Fifth grade members of the ch
team who competed hown kneeling from left to right are: Julius
Thorn , Rodney Higdon , Jr. , wllermo Rodriguez, Carl House., and Kelvin Risher. Members of
th Slh grad and winning team s hown standing left to right are: Coach Ted McNair, .Khanas Hogan,
Louis May r , hristoph r Flowe·rs , Antavious Jordan, and Michael Hicks.

BY IRIS B. HOLTON
Sen tin e.l City Edit or
everal years ago, the a group
of inner city students learn d
the game of ch
und er the
guidance of teach rand coach
Ted McNair. ince that time ,
th e . ud n ha,· o ntinued to
excel.
lnc Acad emy Prep
nt er
Ch .·sTea m fl'C'('n tly compet ed
in
t t competiti n in \
t
P m
ch.
Thi
r th t m who
captured third place in th
nte com tition
Khan
Ho an
Louis
May r.
hrist ph r Flow
. Ant vious
Jordan ,
nd
tichael Hi
. Th

5-member team. As a resuJt,
the team entered the competition with the odds agajnst
them .
The
com petition
panned 12 hours o er the
three-day weekend.
Coach McNair considers
their third-place win as huge
and said it i the
t in th e
histor)' of the school.
Th igh th gra de team has
raptur~ th e rl'~io nal title fo r
four nsecutive ·
Th Academ Prep Center

opened its doors in 2003 educating inner city students in
grade 5 through 8. The
school's main focus is AP academics. ln an effort to offer a
well-rounded education, they
also teach chess to both boys
and girls, as well as Tang Soo
Moo Duk Kwan karate.
Located at the corner of N.
1511> treet and E. Columbus
Dri,·e. Lincoln Tamayo has
rved as the Head of School
ince it opened in 2003.
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AUTO ACCIDENT REFERRAL SERVICE
News Alert The Rorida Law states That You May Be

Entitled To $1 0,000 For Loss Wages And Mallcal ear.._
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Eldertv Woman CriUcal
After Exhlna Bus
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• Investigators - If there is
a disputa on how the accident ocand

CountV's Section 8Walt list
Realsuatlon To Close TemporariiV
Call Michelle B. Patty
Local: 813-495-3702TToll Free: 1-866-352-4200 .,
Available 24 Hours ADay /7 Days AWeek
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Minimum Wages For
Illegal Immigrants

ADisease we
Refuse To Recognize
I t's not like we have n 't h eard it before. A news art i lc
r e ports, " In Florida, as in much of the nited
States, HIV is s preading fas te t not among gay mal es
but among black families ."
Point of information: more than 90 , 000 Floridians
currently have HIV/ AlDS. One fourth of them aren 't
receiving treatment. One fifth of the m don 't even know
they~ve been infected. More than 400 Black fema le
Floridians die from HIV/ AlD ev ry y ar, mo t o f
whom are infected by men. And m o t s h ocki n g of aJI ,
the d eath rate of Black m a le Floridian i
n tim
higher than that of their whit c unt rpart .
Yet , for o m undetect d r a o n , mnny I
re ligious and civic lead ~rs h uvc n t be n mov d. light
it be th a t HIVI AlD is till co ns ider d by m s1 of u to
be a gay/lesbian disea ? o uld it aJ o be that th taboo
of homo exuality in the Bla k n ighbo rh d c m pounded by the hame of ither b in inf ct d by
HIV/AIDS or having a family m mb r r fri nd who
has been infected continu to be m re personall y untenable than most Blacks can bear?
Either way we look at it, Black m n , w m n and children are dying from an unbi
d di
whJch uld
be lowed if not stopped if mor 1
would o nJ y
open their ey
their d oo and th ir mind .
And where hould such a positiv
o lution begin?
It hould begin wh re it h
alwa begun I

he re is an id ea that is
beginning
to
fl oat
around that m akes it mandatory that employees pay ill egal immigra nts minimum
wages.
Now, before we go off a nd
begin to call the idea a lot of
dirty na mes, let us look at the
id ea clo e- up . There just
might b orne logical explanation to th e idea.
Fir t of all , why do yo u
think em ployers hire ill ega l
immigrant ? Th e r a on i
easy to und rstand . Ill egal
imm ig rants work ch eap.
'Th y a c pt wag b low th
minimum . It isj u t th at plain
and si mple. Employ rs know
th a t it is crim to mploy illega l immigrants, y t th y
take th chanc .
If they g t away " ith it, in
the long run it av
them
money. Ev n though th ey
ave m o ney, th y ha\'e to

Black vacauons In Florida:
American Beach
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Florida Voters About
To Be Bought

.J
LL

nee upon a time, there was a law again t buying
votes. Based on th latest political
nts votebuying has reached pandemic proportion
ally
in the SunshJne State.
BUllonaires using their own doD
are busily b\Q'ing
up name recognition and mark ting strategies. And
what's worse, their personal glut of th mark t i a_p.
pearing to be winnJng vot ·r In fact 2010
ms 'o be
the year ofbUllonaire candidates, at least in CalifornJa
and Florida.
Consider former Bay EO and billionaire M g
Whltman running for governor of CalifomJa. h ga
more than •90 mllllon to h r campaign treasury. For
her troubles, she won th R publican primary -1
tion, earlier this month. Former H wJ · tt-Packard
CEO Culey Florin a just rec ntly gav - mor than $5
mllllon Giber own cash to clinch th · California Rr publican U. 8. Senate prlma.ry election. And clos r to
home, our own deep-pockets billionaire Jeti "Did I Do
:
That?" Greene (D) hu ·pent ••·5 mllllon a w k and
CJ feU.. eoantry-boy milllo.n alre Rick "Let Bygon · be
~ B>e • ·Scott (ll) has poured in more than $13 mll-

look over th ei r shoulders
everyday in fear of b eing
busted . Ask yo urself: would
th ey take that chance if they
h ad to pay at least minimum
wage? Esp ecially if they
knew that they could and
would b e randomly checked
from time to time.
If an e mpl oyer had to pay
everybody that th e bus iness
e mployed minimum wages,
they wou ld hire workers who
a re legal rather than ill egal
immigrants. Some say that
th e re i a catch to this proposal.
Opponents of this philosophy ay uch a law would
on ly se rve to bring more illegal a li n into this country.
There is no doubt about it.
1inimum wages to illegal
immigrants would be appealing to other illegal immigran .
But this ge us back. to an-

0

other conversation that is
running rampa rt all over th e
co untry. T hat is, America
needs to do m o re to patrol
o ur bo rde rs and keep illegal
ali ens from coming to America under any kind of condition .
Mind you now I say illegal
immigrants and not those
who enter this country
legally. There is a difference.
There are those that believe
and openly say that illegal
immigrants are part of the
reason for the high employment in America.
The more pressure we put
o n employers not to hire illegal immigrants, the more
American citizens we can put
to work. Details of such an
arrangement need to b e
wo rked out and refined to
the letter of the law, and it is
worth looking in to.
Some s ay such a proposal
could encourage more illegal
immigrants to come. Likewi e, such a proposal could
cause more immigrants to
lea e the country on their
own because they can't get
any work. In order to make
sure that s uch a law would
wo rk., America must come
dovro hard on employers
who do not obey the law.

rented cottages the hotel or
their ummer homes. Fulltime r ideo
enjoyed a
bu tling eco nomy by owning
r tauran nightclub bathhouses hotels and other
ources of entertainment and
enjoyment for visitors to the
town .
One of the more popular
clubs Evans
Rendezvous
featured well-known musicians uch as Billy Eckstine,
lllcy Charles, Louis Armtrong and Ca.b Calloway.
ta 1 uch as Zora eale
Burston Joe Louis, Ossie
Da'ris and Hank Aaron were
frequ nt vi it rs to American
ch "W-ell.
l'"W-o vents in 1964 marked
tb beginning of the end for
American Beach. First, Hurricane Dora destroyed many
and businesses fulh m
l wed by passage of the Civil
Rights Act. Both - \"!lmts caused
Bla
to ch
vacation destinati ns cl
to home and at
long forbidden to

lion for tel vision sound byteS personal appearan - which just
ntly gained
both m n th - 1 · din th · polls.
Meanwhil - th · question remains will Ftorlda voters be swayed by cash ·o r compe- '

t n ee?
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Horoscopes
Toduy's Birthday - - Surround yo urself with dynamic , asse rtive
people. You henetit from th eir demonstra lt:'d abi lity to chall engt:> their
limits and go for the gold. Maybe you get some of the cash, and yo urertainlv learn va lu able lesso ns hy watching successful peo pl e at work or
play .'
Cancer (June 22-July 22) - Th e storm troopers art> at tack in g
vour base of operai ions! An associate com es to th e rescue with a message from home. You 'll weath er th e storm .
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) - i\ t lirs t it seems like yo u're th e focus of
al l the attention . Do you have somet hing in ~·o ur Ieeth '? Check the mirror
and relax . They have their own problems .
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. :.!2) - All S\'Stems ;m· go, if \ 'O U ;1gret' \\ilh
the group anal\·s is . If ~· o u disagrL't', vou ha\'t' an uphill battle co nvii1 ring
them otlwrwise. Compromist'.
Libra (Sept. 23-0et. :.!:.!) - You\·t· spe nt tim e fi guring ou t a multitud e of dl'lails. Choose a direction, and tell tilt' group wh;l l ,·ou want
from th t• n1. No bla me.
Scorpio (Oct. :lJ-Nov. 21) - !Iran· \·ourst·lf! You 'n• approached
by eve ry direc tion for ath·iee and hdp. You may ha\·t· to put ~o ur own
project on hold for a day or two.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dcc. 21) - Social ac ti,·ities take all of ~ · uu r
spa re time. If yo u want a momen t to yo urself. set your alarm ten minutes
ea rlv. Rema in fl exible.
Capricorn (Dee. 22-Jan. 19) - The deepe r your medi tation takes
yo u. the more profound your spi ritu al growth. Allow oth ers to handlt•
mundane details tod ay.
Aquarius (Jun. 20-Fcb. 18) - Someone Ill' t'd~ to hear that th e\·'n ·
loved . Insp ire them with imagina ti ve choices. Tlwn you both ~harl' a dt~
ligh tful exJXrience.
Pisces (Feb. 19-Mnrch 20) - ~ohody st·~·m :-. to want to lw b;trk
on th e job today. Too bad . There 's work to he done. Lighten the moud
by going out tu lunch.
Aries (March 21-April 19) - You ha\'l' all so rts of cool idea-.. but
no thing quite comes together. Build the part of the ~ tru ctur c that you
can , and wait for developments.
Taurus (April2o- May 20) - Everyone around ,·ou is working like
crazy to co mplete projects. Your work is more subtle today. (;d l'x-hi nd
clo ed doo rs to avoid di trac tions.
Gemini (May 21 -June 21) - You have plenty of idea:-. t<x.la~· . bu t
ge tt ing them into the right fomwt may bto tricky. Oit r h the lin ·ar .lpproach and think outside th e box.
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In this photo , John Evans accepts an award in recogn.ition of 23 years of
services in th e Engineering Department of the Fire Department. Presenting
the award is Fire Chief Ken Ayers. Looking on is City Councilman Doug West.
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Soaps
ALL MY CHlLDREN - Bianca want David to tnkc th f, II: Erica
may think that David would try to kill h r: Angi • co nfid e. in .Jnkc.
Shocking news is contained in Pnlmer's \\ill : Anni and Scott defend
themselves to JR: Erica may be serious nbou t mall)i ng Jackson ngain.
David is thrown out of Wildwind ; JR beat Annie to th punch: Opal
insists Erica and CaJ b honor Palmer's ,\; hes .
AS THE WORLD TURN - Kati bribes Chri.<~ so h 'viii not xpose Vi nna; M g threat n to kill Emil ·. Barbara tries to ron,inc('
Henry not to go through '~ith his wedding; som think Paul went too
far to expose th truth . Luk tak a stand for R 'd : Bnrbarn ove rhca!"!'
some int resting infonnation.
BOLD
D THE 8
L - t ffy senses th rc l'l mo to
Brook and liv 's tryst: St phani pmJ
sa de I heh• n tlw Forrs and th Logan that would nefit both fomilit's: Olin•r inform.<~
r
Brook that t ffy is onto th ir
r t. Brooke ond lh r plot out how
to maintain th ir s r t : t ph n is put on th • spot by Pam. who confronts him abou t his tru ~ lings for h •r: t ph n
iv s word obout
an unde irable option for an arly r priE!' . Pam wonders if tephen's
feelings for h r ar g nuin ; St ffy tau nts liv r ooout how Hope ,~; 11
react when she learns aoout hi s cret: Brook t II Ridg she's concerned about Steffy's ndetta again t h r.
DAYS OF 0 R LIVES · Sami and Rafe o ~ad to ee on another; the Hortons share more rn mori o( Alice: Hope ov rh an- no
discussing Arianno's possibl inn
n ; MaggiE> is sad about lia I a ing; MadeUn run into Kat ; Kimber! and han hnw an argum nt.
Carly makes it cl ar to hi that sh
nnot be sil need: E.J .
Rafe
and Sam i kissing; St pbani explai ns h r fears about Philip to Kayla;
Rafe share a r union with Aria nna and Gobi; Kat makes no pmmi
to k p Mad lin 's s cr et. EJ believ Sami f I more than sh 's ,vilJ ing to admit; Melanie asks Philip if he want anoth r child; Shane tri
to resolve thing!! with Kimberly· Rafe a ks Arianno to dump E.J as her
lawyer ; Nicole tells Bak r she's worri d EJ has evid nc agai nst her.
GENERAL HO PITAL • Jason d monds o gun ; Luk warns
Sonny again his kill r pion· Patri k ond U o spend tim tog th rat
th - bo pi tal . Dant and Lulu ma g a han to ba mak up s ;
Steve and Epiphany br k bad news to Liz; Luk tri tog t Ethan to
stay away from Johnny. Jam Franco repri - his rol as Franco; Luk
may be able to prot
his own son ; St ve lift Patri k's us p nsion at
th hospital.
ONE.LIFE TO LIFE - John and Natali work tog th r ; Bull tak
Nate bostag ; Oanl shocks Todd wh n sh a k! him for h lp. Gigi Is
hiding something from Rex; Starr and Jam crash the stolen car; Todd
may give Dan I what sh 's asking for. Todd tal< matt rs into hi own
hands; Hannah may t II Col th · truth ; Ford talks to o m t rious
call r.
THE YOUNG AND niB RESTLESS'- Phyllis' testimony hurts
Nick; Emily asks her broth r to sacrifl - hirns If. Emily and Ja k
conn ct; Victor Introduces shocking vid n . hloe's mov could
up et Chane ; Abby atches Ashley with Tuck · r.
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In thi photo from th p ·t ·

(1· ft to right

ted):

Mrs. Calhoun and Mrs. Juanita Taylor.
Abraham Brown, Joe L. John on and h rl Ra,.y.
garet M.yl
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Happv
Birthdav

Sororitv Inducts 5 New Members

Haoov Birthdav,
Johnnv, 6-291
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MR. And MRS. BOYD

OTIS HARRELL
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ll appy hclatcd bi rt hda y, Otis .
i\l ay you have lo ts more to
come.
uwe, your family.
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h "l'n th oug h we are separated. thi ~ t ime has made us
hoth s t ronger and even mort'
l"l>lll11lit ted tu our lo\"l' .
\\\· \ "ll \\" to llt'\"L'r It-t anything
or anyone come hetWt't'll what
Cod ha~ put toge ther .
love you, Duke .
Fifteen year.; s tron g and for l' \ "L'r. ll a ppy birthday. Ba'
l.o,·e . your wifl'. Jackie
Boyd .

The Na tion a l Sorority of Phi Delta Kappa, Inc. , Alpha Omicron Chapter inducted 5 women into
th e chapter. The induction ceremony and celebration was held at the Marriott Westshore.
Th e 5 women welcomed to the chapter were, left to right: Angela Thornton , Toni Gibson, Phyllis
Gi lli an, Shirley Pa rker and Erika C. J ester.
1-~.....,ic I>. Roberson is Prc.o;ident and Pearl C. Coffee is Reporter.

Gibbs Junior College Alumni Association
Celebrates 53rd Anniversarv
Gibbs .Junior College Alumni. ·ocia tion. Inc ., celebrated its 53rd Anni,·ersary of the founding
of th ..: junior college :\I a~· 28 -3 0. 2010 a t th e Hilto n St. Petersburg B a~fro nL
:\go lf tournam nt wa. held a th e lnn isbrook Reso rt And Golf Club. Th e picnic was he.ld at Holmes
!'ark al-;o in. t. Pr ter.; hurg .
Th · anniwr~ary theme wa!> "Ou r Roots. Our Legacy. Our Future.-
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l.ALA And TAYO
Happy ts t Fath er·~ D.ty .
W e wish you many more .
Love you alway . Love.
LaLa Here and Don -

tavia!
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l\ loun t Calvary junior Acaden1y
~nderg,trten

- Sth gr,tde

NOW REOISTERINO
FOR THE 201 0-2011 SCHOOL YEAR
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WE OFFER:
1. Bible-ba ed in tru tion
2. Caring, I ing, certified te hers
High vaJue at an affordabl rat
4. Florida Pride ho larsht
5. Computer lab with int rn t and n tw rk
6. A afe drug free en i nm nt f r tude nt
7. Extracurricular a tivitic
8. Challenging a ademl program
9. Personal attention given to tude nt
l 0. Out tanding tudent .
J 1. Hot, nutrltiou meal dail
12. Fully a redited urri · ul~m
13. maJJ I
lze
14. Before and after hool program
IS. Reading and math I b
. 16. Mu i (String En emble)
Training minds, heart . and h
produ tJve ervi e.

Call today for a registration packet
813-238-0433
CD

w

CJ

~

:\tr. and Mrs. Sernmic Thorn
(seated). M.r. and Mrs. Bernard
P.
rt-er. Da,id Gary and Dorothy Paige.

3111 East Wrlllder Avenue
Tam a Flo da 33610 _

World's Greatest Dad
Tampa Park Apartm nLc;. Inc.
held a Fath r's Day ont c;t for
it resid nt.! . R id nt..s could
nominal a futh r. grandf ther.
uncl or anyon who mbodied
th spirit of father. The " inner.
how Yer. had to be a resident f
Tampa Park Apartm nts.
111 cont s-t was pon ored by
th ·Becom
B tterYou" progra m at the mpl .
Th person wrote an say of
2.50 word or I
.-plaining
how thi pecial man ha po itivel , affected their liv .
111 2010 winn r i Herman
Wi111ams. He\ • n ominated
b hi daught r Ev 0.

William.
11ti is what h wrote:

• s a dad, you giu 111 your
, your aduic and support.
a nd that mak m f eel truly
lo

nd

cared for ...
As afri nd, you gi

•so

Tampa Park Apartm nts staffer. Deloi"'CS Girven presented the
winning prize: a watch cuJJUnk
and
cash to tb winner,
H rman WllHams. (Photogra.phy by BRUNSON

m your

tim and your und rstanding,
and that makes m fo I truly
important in your life ...
You 'r • a r ally good man my dad and my .friend....
Dad, I'm not aying I'u been
an easy child tu rai e...I'm just
saying my life has be n asy be?

l

/..·ing out form and trying top

uld.

From y ur daugh r,

· . William .
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Looking For Oil

Claims
Cleanup
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Economic Investment
Environmen al Res oration
Health and Safety
Wildlife
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Cleanuo e o s are being coordi a ed

call 1-8

o rl on

48-5816 a d we' ll send a team to dean
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Missionarv To Haiti
Makes 55th Mission Trip

::::>

True to her word fo llowing
the January 12. 2010 ea rth quake , Mother Ruth
Hodges is returning t o
Hai ti for a three-week s tay.
While conversing with Ethel
Shaw r ecent ly a nd be in g
ask e d when s h e wou ld
r e turn t o Haiti, Mother
Hodges la ughed and sa id.
"When you provide me wi th
a ticket." Ms. Shaw wrote a
check for $500.00, and planning tarted that day.
H e r itin e r a ry includes
Delmas in Port-a u-Prin ce,
Leo ga n e (which wa 90 %
de tro ye d by the ear th quake), Barbanco urt (which
i a t nt city wh re hundreds
are till livin g si n e th
earthquake), and Croix-d Bouquets (where eight fami ~
lies are living under tarp and
0
tin structures).
Ganthier i where Mother
C Hodges will spend a few
~ day
with Rever end
> Verdieu Simeon. It wa he
~ who picked her up at the air(/) port on the day of th ea rth~ quake and safely tran ported
~ her to hi home.
~
Mother Hodg i vi itw ing earthquake survivors and
~ taking medicine food up0 plies, toiletries, and infant
~ needs to these families.
0
Transportation po es a
::J problem for R verend
Simeon. He informed
Q. Mother Hodge by tele~ phone before h left that
w ·tb r i no car a ailabl for
~ u
and th
ar still in
1-

If

Mother Hodg
this trip.
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July 5-9 - 7:30 P. M.
Saturday, July 10, 2010

·
Baptism
5:30 A. M. - Clearwater

concert h ld to raise funds for

1h re are probabl three
more trips to Haiti that I am
plannin g for the n ea r
futur .~ h
m fol
h rlott ,

" Wlwre We Co me From" is
th e th eme of the family conference bei ng s pon so red by
Fir s t Mount Carmel AME
Church, R ev. F rankie S.
Fayson , III , Pasto r . The
conference wi ll be h e ld
Saturday, July 10, 20 10, 9 a.
m. - 2 p. m. at Beth el AME
Chur ch , 500 1 Cumb erland
Dr. , Tampa (336 17), Rev.
Beverly Lane, Pastor.
The theme is the title of an
original song written and produced several years ago by
FayzoMac Productions, Inc.
Rev . Payso n , III and
Kevin McLean, Sr. (now a
form er member) were owners / producers.
LaKay
Payson was the lyricist and
Brya nt Payson, II wrote
and performed the rap.
-rhe theme was selected to
r e mind African American
families of our great African
heritage, consisting of kings
and queen and the great
contributio ns that African
Americans have made to the
building of America, w states
Mrs. La.K.a.y Payson chairperson along with Mrs. Mae
Jon
oo-chairperson.
Workshops that will provide
information for the family
will b pre ented by Dr.
Pb y lli Tuck r \! ick ,
Henry 0 Brien
Dee
fe:rritt-Bell, Dot ettl
am 0 endine Bryant
Fay on II , R v . Ca th y
Fa
n-Johns·o n and Dr.
Pbiletba
TuckerJ
n.

Oth
em

.
r pau.

In L

~nt

worked ince 19 9 and think
of her I
in the rthquak .
Man oth r of h r fri
have I
2 to
man
a family. • t will provid piritual comfort nd donation
from our church fri nd in

!

~ dis

at the

Church Plans
Familv Conference

ch

Sunday, July 11, 2010 - 11 A. M.
Worship Service 0 Mt Calvary
SeWilth Day Adventl Church

REV. FRANKIE S.

FAYSON, ID

Children ages 10 and up are
invited to the conference ,
however, they should be
accompanied by a parent or
a dulL
Other features of the conference include door prizes,
free lunch and entertainment
by Heaven's Special
Blessings , and a praise
dance group from St. James
AME Church that performed
during Progress Village's
soth Anniversary.
It is suggested that African
attire or bold and/ or earthtone colors are Vv"Orn to create
an Abican atmosphere.
1his is not just an African
Methodist Episcopal event!
All of Tampa Bay is invited to
attend. The registration deadline i July 3 2010," states
Mrs. Fayson . For more
information, please call 2.3641 5·

-1
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Airmen Complete Basic Training Atlackland AFB

Several m embers of th e U. S. Air Force, from the Bay Area reco mple ted basi c training classes rece ntly. Th es' indi vid uals will co ntinu e with th e ir milita ry ca reers in th ei r chose n
areas of spec iality.
The airme n co mpl eted an inte ns ive 8-week training co urse
a nd ea rned four credi t hours toard a n Assoc iate's in App li ced
Science Deg ree thro ugh th e Comm uni ty Co ll ege of th e Air
Force.
In additi on to lea rning abo ut military disciplin e, th e g roup
a lso comp leted tra ining in Air Force co re va lu es, phys ica l fi tness , and bas ic ware fare principles and skills. They comp leted
the ir requirements a t Lack la nd Ai r Force Base, in San Antonio,
Texas.
Air Force Airman Carl D. Davis is th e son of Carl Vann.
He graduated from Robinson ll igh School in 2007 .
Air Force Airman Trevor T. Klingenschmitt graduated
from Sickle Hi gh choo l in 2006. He i th son of Ms.
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AJRMANCARL
D. DAVIS

AJRMAN TREVOR
KLINGENSCHMTIT

AJRMAN RAPHAEL
MEDINA

AIRMAN PETER
A. T A LlARINJ

AIRMAN AARON
\ OOD

Michelle Klingenschmitt.
ir Fo re Airman Raphael 0. Medina i · th e son of
Longino Medina and Ms. Martha Pe r ez. Medina is a
2009 grad uat e of Pasco lli gh Scho I in Dade

ity, FL.
Air Force Airman 1st Ia . s hris toph r M. M •ndcz is
the son of Miguel and Maria Mend z . II graduated from
ickl s High ch olin 2 04.
Air For Airman Pe ter A. TagJiarini gradual d from J ~
uit High chool in 200 . He i th on of D borah K. and
Peter A. Tagliarini.
Air Force Airman Aaron Wood gradual d from Laur I
High chool, Laurel, MD, in 2005. H i th
n of Rodn y
Wood of Laurel, MD, and de a Mo e of Tampa .
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Ages 5-17 • 9 on~week camps • June 14 · August 13
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Teacher's Goal Is To
Friends Tell Their Storv
Help Through Tutoring Through Motivational Speaking
r---------------------~
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B. JEAN MANN

BY GWEN HAYES
Sentinel Edi tor
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loca l edu ca to r has he r
ights se t o n making urc the
youth of Hill borough ounty
are able to do their b t in the
cia sroom. While oth rs ar
making plan for umm r vacation , h i preparing to tutor.
B. Jean Mann say h r goal
i to see that students excel in
the cia room and on the tandardized tests they mu t take.
Not only tudent , but she'd
also like to see their teachers
succeed as well.
A Hill borough ouoty Me rit
Teacher, M . Mann · xtending her servi
to t ch
who
must take tb Florida T ch

Certification and / or subject
area exa m. She has tutored severa l teache rs who passed th e
exa m on the first try. Many of
th e s tu dents s he tutored have
don e the sa me on th eir first a ttern pl.
Ms. Mann al so warns paren ts to pre pare th cir childre n
for th e upco ming changes in
the curriculum .
"Schools a r expected to im plement a "rigorous" curri culum in all class . There will be
new roll •ge and car ·r readi n s s tandards, a w ll as K - 12
grade level sta ndards," she explained .
"Evaluation crite ria for teacher a nd admini trators has
chang d as well for th e 20 10:w 11 schoo l term, " s he added .
Ms . Mann' tutoring services arc available for student
who arc b low grad · lev I in
rending, language, mnth; p r
tes t taker; inappr print b havior in school or di like
hool; unorganized ; lack study
kill ; failed F T, AT or
ACT; on grad e level , but want
to advance kHI ; a nd need
te -taking kill .
be ncourag paren to
join their child ' PTSA during
the school ear.
B. Jean Mann Tutorial rvn b reach
t ( 13)

Linda Brantley and
S hawn Saxton arc fri e nds
with simi lar pe rso nal and professiona l bac kgrounds. They
have stori es to tell and they are
doing so through motiva tional
spea king e ngage ments, educati onal workshops and commu nity outreach.
Th e women want to s ha re
some of th eir lif ' · experiences
to help oth er women who may
be truggling with some of the
sa me or s imilar challenges .
Both were born a nd raised in
ingle parent, inner city
hom . Ms. Brantley, born in
Tampa, w rai d in the Colleg· II ill Hom Public Housing mpl x. he is the moth r
of two nnd grandmother f
on . Ms. nxton was born
and rai cd in New York 'ty.
he is th moth r of 3 and also
the grandmother of one. Both
have a child in college.
Profi ionally, M . Brantley i employed with the
Florida
partment of Juvenile J
ce tb Senior Social
nice Counselor and Treatirector of a Level 6
mod l risk bo '
'ate
f ility. be med

4 4-7175·

deg

BY GWEN HAYES
Sentinel Editor

'minal Justi

SHAWN SAXTON AND
UNDA BRANTLEY

and Hum a n Sen rices. Sh e has
a Bachelor' degree in Criminal
Justic and a Master's degree
in P ychology.
Ms . Saxton' profession has
led her to currently being employed with Goo<hvill Industries uncoast as the Senior
Case Manager. She is also
Pounde r and President of
Ramah Resource Center. Ms.
on has an Associate degree in Paralegal. he holds a
Bach lor degree in Criminal
Justice and a Master' degree
in Busin
Administration.

Although life is good for both
women, it hasn 't always been
that way. Both say they experie nced life's challenges, such as
being second or third generation s ingle parent-headed
households, unhealthy relationships, divorce, economic
hardships, domestic violence,
teen pregnancy, depression
and resentmenL ·
However, as they tell their
story, both eagerly share that
they've overcom e these challe nges and are ready to share
their testimonies.
Both share that they have a
mighty love for Christ. Ms.
Brantley is a member of the
Potter's House DeLiverance
Church under Rev. Dr. Patricia Hauser. Ms. Saxton
is a member of Victory Tabernacle Church, R.. F- Collins,
Pastor.
Ms. Brantley and Ms. Saxton are looking forward to becoming co-entrepreneurs of a
domestic violence shelter for
battered women and an independent living shelter for
women being released from
prison.
Email Ms. Brantley at
ljbrantley64@yaboo.com or
Ms. Saxton at shawn_saxton@yaboo.con
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Ex-Pro Baller Establishes
Foundation To Assist Children
Former l'FL player Ricky
Reynold.. has startt-d the
Ricky Rc~,1olds Foundation to
· pro,;dc all " 'l' can to children
";th disabiliti and disea s
so they can have a
Iter futu !~That's ' hat he' t lling
everyone b runs into a" h
seeks th upport of th community.
'With th assistan of Tracy
Yu R ynold is in th
process f estabU hing a board
forth foun ati n. And, h · in
th process of t blishing a
50 1 (c) 3 organization.
Draft d b th Tampa Ba
Bucca n rs
in
198
Reynolds nded hi care r
with th
ew ngland Patriots
in 1996.
Although the foundation will
help hildrcn with disabiliti
nnd dis ases, R ynolds says
his emphas is will l on Si I
ell Ane mi a. Wh ? " o one
knows about it , so it g ls no
support : it's most common
among African Am ri ns and
Hi spanics· 1 out of 12 African
Am ricans has a Sickl
L1
trait, me b ing on of them;
and th · r i · no cure o children ha to 1i with it all th ir

V. tth ptember being ickle
Anemia
A.\rv-areness
Cell
Month the Ricl.·y Reynolds
Foundation i
planning a
fundrai er to tart making a
difference in the lives of these
children. He's looking to the
community and organizations
to support the effort.
As far as providing additional
help
for
the
children
Reynolds says its important
for parents with ickle oell
traits to understand the ri k of
pa ing it on. Teachers al
need to be made a' rare of the
ymptom that will be di played by th students in their
classroom.
The foundation al plan to
t up a cholarship fund to
give award to hild n with
acad mi a ti v ments nd
provid
umm r
mp
r
m children.
P r additi nal infommti n
nth
th

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------,~
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Derrick Brooks Charities 4th Annual
Miss Tampa Bav Youth Pageant
DL'tTick Brooks Char ities
Youth Auxilia ry held it s -1 th an nua l !iss Tampa Bay Yo uth
PagL'a nt at the U n in~ r s it y Area
Co mmunity Ce nter. Ovn :~ oo
gues ts of fa mily and fr ie nds
ca m e o ut to s upport the cn· nt.
The contestants performed various tale nts.

This y ~ar 's them e was "Color
E rplosion : Colors of Hop e and
Inspiration." Cont es ta nts we re
as ked to challe nge th e mse h'es
in choos ing a color th a t repre se nts th em a nd defi ne th e
meaning of that colo r in direct
re la tio n to Hope and Ins pira tio n.
T he Miss Tampa Bay Yo ut h
Pagea nt is a direct extens io n of
the Rit es of Passage Prog ra m .
In o rde r to beco m e a contest a nt th e young ladi es ha I to be
pa rti cipan ts in th e program
and meet specific require ments . The Rit · of Passage
program is des igned for fe male's age 7 to 18 year .
The purpose of th e Miss
Ta mpa Bay Youth Pageant is to
pro"ide m embe r with an opportunity to: improve character
by building elf e t em, lea rn
discipline by followin g rul ·s
and uidelines . work tog thc r
a a tea m, di play individual
talent a nd win priz
and
award .

Th e Miss Tampa Bay Youth
Pagean t cons ists of three di vi s io ns. Littl e l\ li ss, .Junior Miss
and !\ !iss 'l';tnlpa Bay Yo uth .
Co ngra tulati o ns to o ur win lll' rs : Little Miss, Reagan \Vii son . .Juni or !iss, Sc1·ena
Gt·ant and l\ li ss Tampa Bay
Yo uth . M<u·iuh Davis.
Oth e r co nt es tant s wen::

Latavia Blount , Tikkia
Lamar, Ambria Shouts,
Kianna Smith. Auja Saund e rs, Keanu Demming,
Dajah Morgan and Daijah
Jones.

Pujo;cunt ML'Itrcss und Mas t er of eremony:
Kurlcy Wright and Darrell Daniels , Director of
Derrick Brooks haritics You th Programs.

Ot he r participants: Mis tress
Ceremony was Karl cy
\Vright . men to r/ vo lunt eer for
the Rit es of Passage Program
a nd a commentator for s pecial
eve nt s: Mast er of C ·n·nuJny .
Durrell Daniels . Direc tor of
Derrick Brooks Chari ti ·s Youth
Programs. •md mentors and
volunll'crs for th e Derrick
Broo ks hariti es Youth Auxil iary Rjte of Passage Progra m .
Regis tration fo r the fall Rit es
of Pa ·age Prog ram will begin
in Aug us t 2010 .
For information r •ga rding the
Ril t'S of Pas age program. mail trc. a@'dcrrickbrook..c; hariti ·.org.
of

(Photos by Ricky Roberts)
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NFL Draft Pick
Chad JonesSeriouslv
lniured In Car Crash
l.Sl two -s port star, C had
Jone s , who was drafted by
the New York Cian:s in April
was in a serious car accident
l'a rly Friday morning.
Jon es underwent s u rgerv
Friday for a broke n left leg
and ankle follow ing t he single-car crash.
Jon es is in critical condi tion in I..Sl Public hos pit al in
New Orleans .
Jones' age nt sa id th at th e
~ 1-yea r-o ld player was a le rt
and was still in surge ry in th e
ea rly aftern oo n.
Ne w O rl ea n s' WWI. -T\'
re po rt ed Jones s uffe red .. a
fr ac tur e d left leg and h ad
a rt e ri es
a nd
n erves
cx posecl, ''a nd th a t doc tors

Panthers' Smith
Apologizes For
·Having Fun'

ST EVE SM ITII

C HAD JO N ES

we re tryin g to res to re hlood
fl ow into Jones ' foo t.
Th e ca use of th e cras h is still
not d ea r.
Jones, a safety, was d rafted i n th e :p·d round of thl'
Fl. Draft.

Tiki Barber savs He's
·Too Broke' For Divorce

CHARLOTTE , NC - An
apolo ge ti c, but d e fi a nt
Steve Smith ex pr esse d
reg ret for brea kin g hi s left
fo rea rm pl a yin g fla g foo t ball, whil e a lso takin g s hots
a t criti cs who qu estion ed th e
Ca rolin a Panth e rs rece iver's
j udgment.
Smith ack now ledge d h e
ha d hel'n a reg ul a r parti c ipant in an ad ult flag foo tball
kagut' ;1t a Ch;lrlottl' Y~ f l' :\ .
!It· wa s injured Sunday
wht·n h L· :-. lipped and us l' d
his left am1 to brarl' his fall.
Smith hr,,kl' tht• sa me arm.
hut in a different spot. at the
e nd of last season.

~

T iki Bab e r, th e form e r
New Yo rk Giant and NBC
co rr e p o ndent who m ade
h eadlines for le aving hi s
pregnant wife for an intern is
~ in head lin es again, this time
UJ for claiming that he 's - too
~ broke~ for divorce .
c Barber's wife, Ginny filed
C
~
:J
t-

la ence Taylor
OfficiallY Charged
With Rape

for divorce from the football
m
::i
Traci
Ly nn
UJ

Vick's Panv Mav Be
last Straw In Phil IV
M i c h ac l V i c k ha s
a lw ays known h e was on
thin ice with th e Eagles. So
wh e n V ic k 's publ ic b irthday part y e nd ed with so meon e being s hot - o ne of his
co-defendants in th e do g fi g hting tri a l, no less - it
ce rtainl y s pell ed th e beg innin g of th e e nd fo r Vick's
tim e with th e Phil ade lphi a
Eagles.
A nd y R e id is a no n o n se nse coach , th e Eagles have
a no no n se nse front office
and no no nse nse own ersh ip.
Lawyer: Vick Not
Involved In Shooting
After His Birthday Party
\ ' IK G I~IA

BEAC H. Va.-

Michael Vick w as n o t
innJI\'ed or prese n t whe n a
s hoo ting took place o uts id e
a ni g htclub whe re he had
ce lebrated hi s birthday, h i
l;:m Ye
. r sa id Frid a,·.
.
Larry \\'oodward . o ne of
th e P hilad e lphia Eagle s ·
quarll'rha c k· s attorne~ · s in
hi . fe-dl'ral dogfigh ting case.
said \ 'ick wa. n·t a t th e cl u b
wh en th e . hooting t oo k
place j u _ t after 2 a.m.
Frid ay.
At a foo tl all camp h e i
holdi n g
at
H a m pto n
n i\'ersity, Vick was asked

M ICHAEL VICK

by a reporter Friday afternoon whether he had an y
comment on the incident.
UWatch what you do . Pick
and choo s e y our friends
ca refull y. You just can 't put
yo u rself in vuln erabl e situati o n " Vick sa id.
Quanis Phillips, on e of
th e co -d e fe ndant s in the
fede ral d ogfighting case that
lan d ed Vick an 18-month
federal prison sente nce was
hot.
Phillips , who w a s s e nte n ce d t o 21 m o nth s in
p r i o n fo r h is ro le i n the
d og·fig h t ing o pe ra tio n. was
adm itted to Sent ara Vi rgini a
Beach General Hospital.
N FL p o k es man Greg
Aiello aid the league is

looking into the shooting.

star after . his affair with 1\:IK'
intern

CD Johnson.

~

Following news of the affair,
he was terminated from his
~ $300,000 position with the
UJ news outlet when his bosses
:j cited a •hidden morality
~ clause~ that says employees
..J cannot be involved in public
w scandals.
Z
Ginny who was eight
months pregnant with twin

z

§

w

CJ)

R

ylo r ha
h arged with
-yea r -o ld

C§
a:

0
..J
u.

riminal
utors ay h e paid a

16 - ear-o ld gi rl who wa
\ orki n g a a pro , lilute
300 to h ve , e with him .
but Taylor till claim, th at
he neve r had , ex' ith th e

takers' ssistant
Sha o Inca s'
Coaching ·x

Florida Stale U ni v er~ity will
rl'lir e th e j e rs ey of formn
S e minole and Tampa llay
Buccan ee r s tar lineba c ke r
Derrick Brooks at its foot ball ga m e aga inst Cle mson on
Nove mbe r 13th.
Brooks was a two-time
con se n s u s All -A m e ri can at
o ut s id e lin e backer for the
Se minoles whe re his ble nd of
s p ee d and athleticism set a
n e w s tandard for th e position. He starred at FSU from
1991-94 le adin g FSU to its
first national title as a junio r
and ea rning first team AllACC honors as a sophomore.
junior and se nior. H e wa s
na med the ACC Playe r of the
Yea r in 1994 a nd was a final is t for th e Butkus, Lombardi
a nd
F oo tball
Writ e r' s
Defe ns ive Pl aye r of th e Year
Award in both 1993 a nd 1994.
Brooks was j us t as h ighly
rega rded off the field ea rn ing
first t eam Academic All Ameri ca honors in 1994 and
winnin g
an
NC AA
Pos tgraduate Scholarship. In
add iti o n , he was commi tt ed
t o public serv ice causes
thr oughout his eminole
ca reer.
Brooks carried his excellence both on the field a nd as

DERRICK BROOKS
WALT HARRIS

a ci ti zen into hi s likely Hall of
Fame c ar ee r a s th e NFL's
Tampa Bay Bu cca n L' t' rs all lim e leading tackl e r. I Ic was
vo ted to 10 co nsec utiv e Pro
Bow ls ( 11 t o tal ) and at th e
tim e o f hi s r e tire m e nt h ad
m a d e an N FI. - Ieading :!OO
co nsecutive s tarts. li e led hi s
be love d Tampa 1\ ay team to
th e Super Bow l Champ io nship in :!OO:!.
:\s a profl'ssional. Brook.o;
has been thl' recipient of St'\"e r a I prestigiou s a w ;1 r d :-.,
includin g th t· :!ooo \\' altt·r
Payton / Fl. :\lan of th e Year
a ward. the 2003 Bart . t a rr
ward. and th e 2004 Bryon
"Whizzer" Whit e Award. a nd
the 2008 .JB :\ward through
the 'Fl. Players nssociation .

NBA Star lebron

Judge Finalizes Divorce
01 owvane Wade
C HICA'GO - An Illinois
judge bas finalized the contentious divorce of Miami
Heat star Dwyane Wade,
though the messy fight isn't
over.
Cook County Judge Marya
ega announced her widely
expected decision during a
brief bearing Friday.
Wade says be's relieved the
proceedings with his wife,
Siobvaughn , ar over.
iobvaugbn Wade attorney, however, says he'll
appeal on the grounds that
the judge finalized th e
divorce before financial
issues and custody issues
involving the couple's two
sons have been resolved.

NEW YORK - John Wall
is beading to Washington ,
and a record number of
Kentucky teammat ar fol lowing him to the BA.
Wall went to the Wizard
with the No. 1 pi ck in tb
NBA draft Thursday and four
more Wildcats were among
the top 30 selections, making
them the first school ev r to
put five players in th · first
round.
After falling short of the
Final Four even with all that
talent around h im, Wall is

OWINGS Mll.l.S, Md . - Ve t eran co rn e rback Walt
Harris agreed to a one-year
d ea l with th e Baltimor e
Rave ns o n 'l11u rsday.
Harris h as pl aye d 13
years, a lth o ugh he mi ssed
las t seaso n whi le recovering
from a knee injury. li e ha s
pla~· ed for fou r different
NFI. tl'alll s, mo s t r ccl' ntlv
t h L' S a n F r a n c i s c o 4 l) l' r s
from :!Oo6 - :!ooH .
Thl' ]:J · year -old Harris
wa!> naml'd to thL· Pro Bowl
i n :! o o 6 . \,.hen he had a
career- h i!!,h e igh t in terceptions .

James To Release
Headphones Une
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Welcome to our weekly Beauty Limtted feature, as we showcase Erika this week. Erika
loves spending time with peopte who are
going somewhere in life, and she can be
either the driver or passenger on that journey. Although she s young, Erika has aspirations and dreams far beyond a person of her
age and experience. But don t make the mistake of selling her short because she ' ll
quickly set the record straight. When it
comes to the man in her life Erika said he
must be assertive handsome goal-oriented
and respectful. Congratulations to Erika as
this weekfs Beauty Unlimited feature.
tf you 're lnt re ted In being In the Beauty Unlimited or
Spotlight, please send your Information and photo
Including a con ct number to: UQJilrul2fll,:gni!ID.1mttl..2QDl

JOHN WALL
ready to b lp W h ington
bounc back from a - on
that was mb - -- ing on tb

court and in th lock -r room.
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Comeback Night At BET Awards:

Chris Brown, Debarge

J.OS :\ NC ELES - It was
fi] l·omeback nig ht at th e BET
:::::> .-\wards.
1Kanyc West o pe ned Sun day's s how in his firs t TV ap pearance s in ce diss ing Taylot·
Swift at las t year's MTV
Video Mu s ic \ wards. T .l.
mad e a triumphant return to
TV for hi s firs t pe rfo rman ce
s in ce be ing re leased fro m
priso n in Dec .. And 1980s hit ma ke r E l DeBarge blazed
back o nto th s t·1gc to play old
hits a nd th e titl e tra k fr m
his new a lbum in 16 yea rs.
But mo ·t un exp ct d was
Chris Brown , who offe r d
an
motion a l tribut
to
Michael Jackson .
Th e mbattled po p s ta r ha
mo ·tly k pt a low profi l in cc
pi ad ing g uilty to f ·I ny a sa ult for h '<lling up Rihanna
in February :2009. But her h
~ was , ce nter s tage. mimicking
Jackson 's ig nature dance
0
a: move with rieac ·uracy. ln 0

CHRJS BROWN
tra du ced by Jermaine Jackson, Brown e mbod ied t he
Kin g o f P p, w •aring his fe d o ra and s pangled glov a nd
moonwa lking a ross th e tage
to "Billie J ean."
Th n, a Brown g rahb d a
microphon e to sing " \fell! in
th e J\11irr·or." he bro k down in
I ar . H i \'Oic ' cracked . he
c uldn 't s ing. and a t o n · poin t
he rump ! •d to th · s tage in
appn r nt agony. It' as a mo\' ing moment m ad C \ ' ·n mor'
so by the song's lyric · and hi.
own r cen t pas t.

Th e 2 1-yca r-old return ed to
th e s ta ge late r to apo log ize to
hi s fan s.
" I le t you a ll do wn be for e,
hut I wo n't do it aga in . I prom ise yo u," Bt·own sa id .
Pe rfo rm a nces we re so pl e nti ful durin g th e 3 1/2- hou r
s how th a t prizes were a lmos t
seco nd a ry.
Usher was h ac ked by a
s t ring secti o n as he s a ng
'Th ere Goes My Baby."
Drake , who was nam ed best
ma le hi p-hop a rti s t, pe rfo rm ed hi s h it "Tha nk Me
La ter." B.o.B . was j oin ed by
Keys hia Cole, a nd la t rEmin c m , o n "Airplan es." Emin e m con tinu ed wi th hi s new
s in g! •, " 1ot Afraid," ba ·ked
by a choir. Trey So n g-£, wh
was named b ·s t m a l • R •B
artist. croo ned hi · hit. To
Side of th e /Jed," a · a banner
on stage b •hind him r ad ,
"pray for our oldi er and
th ir familie ."
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Jackson's '84 Victorv Tour
Glove Sells For S190K

Joe Sues Murrav
For Wrongful Death

LOS ANGE LES - Michael
Jackso n' s fat he r fi led a
wro ngfu l
dea th
laws uit
aga in s t th e docto r cha rged
with giving th e pop supe rstar
a lethal dose of sedatives one
yea r ago , accus ing the Nevada
doc to r of neg lige nce, secrecy
and poo r tra inin g.
Jo e Jackso n s ued Dr.
Co nrad Murray on th e annive rsa ry of Michael 's death
in fede ral co urt in L.A.
Th e co mpl a int, whi ch seeks
m o re than $75,000, accuses
Murray of prof s ionaJ negli ge nce for providing the
inger wi th a mix of edatives
- including th e anesthetic
propofol - that authoriti es
say killed him.
J ackson ha filed a com-

JOE JACKSON
plaint against co ncert prom ote r AEG Live with the California
Medical
Board,
all egi ng it was engaged in the
ill egaJ practice of medicine by
a ll eged ly guidi ng Murray's
tr atments of the singer.

Mariah Sued For $30,000
In Unpaid Vet Bills
• "E\\. Y RK -

Ma riah

21

Federal Panel Considers
eslev sn·pes' peal

in

-t

Funeral/Memoriam

IN
MEMORIAM

~Lo~ca~~------------------------------------------·rn
Non-Profit Founder Denies Rumors Of Investigation

Las t
week,
James Evans ,
found e r of th e
Tamp a
B;ty
i\cadt·my
of
I lope,
In c.,
.JAMES
step ped down as
EVANS
... Found e r of head of th e orTumpn Un y
ganizat ion afte r
At" IH.Ie rn y of
14 years o f sen·l l opl' , lru:.
ice. Since th en ,
rumo rs of a ll ega tion s of

wron gdoi ng have circulated
througiHHit th e commu nit y.
One n111lor states that th ere
is a crimina l in vestigat ion in vo lvin g Evans und erway and
poss ibl y cove rage by a loca l
news program s lat ed to air at 5
p.m ., on Monday.
I lowever, when co ntacted
hv the Sentinel , Evans
stat ed that th e re is no truth to
th e rum o rs and that he

s tepped down s impl y hecause
it was time for new leadership
for th e o rganizati o n.
I le a lso prov ided contact
informat io n for Chuck W inshift, Cha irm an of the Board
of Directors for the Tampa Bay
Acad emy of Hope, Inc. Efforts
to reac h W inshift were uns uccessful at press time.
Th e Sentin e l will have a
follow-up article on Friday.
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MRS . JUANITA
MARIAROBY
Mass of the res urrection
for th e repose of the so ul of
Mrs . Juanita Mari a Rohy of
3 7 25 E. :\8th Avenue, who
passed away \Vednesduy.
June 23 , 2010 , will b e held
'Wednesday, June JO, 2010, at
11 a. m . at St. Peter Claver
Catholic Church, 1203 North
Nebraska Avenue, "';tlt Futher Hugh Chikawe, pas tor,
officiating. Interment will be
in Garden of Memories em t ery.
Mrs. Roby wa b rn May
15, 1930 , in ampa. he en joyed watching her oap operas, and always trying to
keep peace and helping others.
Mrs . Roby and her husband were the owners of the
original Caldonia's Bar~ B-Q
for 51 years.
She was preceded i.n death
by~ her parents, Earl and ~
rie Elliott; son, Earl A. Y ung;
and granddaughter, Juanetta
Young.
She is survived by: her loving hu band , Arthur Roby;
children, Ronald A. Young.
Cheryl · M. Jackson and
Michelle M. Roby· grandchll·
dren, Yonce C. Jon
(Alan)
MN, Andfta N. YoungTownes (Ge:rald), Anthony J .
Keel, ..Ashley J. Young, Alysya
J. R.
, Stepbaun N. Jackson, Azana M. Banks Solana
A. Banks Samariah . Jackn and Jaylen M. Roby; great
grandchildren Cbrl oph r
Q. Gil1ard Earl Q. Town ,
Armond C. Town
LTya .
Jon , Kam
Jon
Jahbri
Q. Jon , ldre
K. · Jon
Aliyah M. Jon ,
adla M.
Ked Myana
nd
Johnathan T.
rey; a b
of

LAKESHA HICKS
On June :JO , 200CJ, 11 llt.'nuti held h e r fragile hund
and guided her tolhl' Pr·omi~oe
Lund.
We s ti ll remember the glow ing smile on her fu ce, then she
trave led on to a much better
p luce.
s we look upon n shining
slur, w know s he 's s till s mil ing und w • know s he's not fur .
- on •, but n cv •r fo~otten ."
De •ply mi ~by: yo ur luvin~o:
moth •r, Linda llid(..'i; .' itepdad, Doug)as W11Hnm.'l; famil y
and friends.
fulun~cl

Jamaican Drug
Lord Appears
In NY Court

Kellogg's Recalls Cereal That
Could Make People Sick
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Kellogg Co. is voluntarily recalling about 28 million boxes of )>
Apple Jacks , Corn Pop Froot Loop and Honey Smacks cereals. (J)
Only products with the letters~ following the use-by date are m
included in the recall.
Z

::::1

K llogg is ~ing that a awaxy" mel! and flavor is coming from z
m
r-1
lh packag lin rs that could make people iclc
J. Adaire Putnam , K Uogg· pok woman , said about 20 peo- m
pl complained about lh mell including five who reported nausea c:
rrand vomitin
m
Putnam
that the potential for serious health problems is ::::1

I-I cl rtll()ll

z

low.

Funeral Home

can contact tb Kellogg Consumer Response Center ~
01~4163 from
a. m. to 8 p.m. Eastern time.
m

Consum

John W . Harmon. . .
James Harm • L . . D .
5002 N . 40th ~ t.

at

c

(J)

6 26-8600

Ex-Detroh Mavor Indicted
On Federal Fraud Charges
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eowdrut and &i ncb· and¥
devoted
frl nd.s,
Lanier, Olivia Darby Eddl

0

Slmpson Gwendolyn Hewitt
and Linda Mandrell.
The viewing wiD be held at
Aikens Funeral Home from 4-

~

7 p. m., Tuesday evening.
CathoHc wake 8el'vi
wiJJ
be held from 6-7 p. m.
Family and frlend8 are

uked

to meet at

th church

(or the 8el'vice.

AIKEN . JilJNEKAL HOME
www.alkcn#vn j:ralho.mc.oct
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;:Irs. Juanita Maria Rob ,
Tampa.

Mrs.

Fran

Fin h

Bab girl Julianna - Ia

Ru kin.

MJ'ili. PauJ· tte And
alri

Tampa.

n

M

ffi
Mr.

Jack Ot\
Tampa.

8 tty All n 361
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Driver Charged With
Pot Possession
After Tranic Stop

Courthouse Capers
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Tampa Po li ce c harge d a
m an with marijuana possess ion a nd p ossess io n w ith
intent to delive r o r sa le after
a traffic s top Su nday night.
Police report that an office r
stopped a ve hi cl e at Fowle r
and Club Driv e fo r n o ta g
li g ht. Wh e n th e o ffi ce r
approach ed th e ve hicl e, h e
re po rt e d m ellin g m a rij uana . Other offi ce rs respo nded
and de ta in ed th e occ u pa nt s
of th e vehicl e.
A s ubseq uent sea rch of the
ve hi cle revea led 17 bagg ies
of m a r ij u ana packaged fo r
sale, police sa id.
Timothy J. Stewart, 27,

'9

uj and back but police have

z

t

RODN EY CHAIRES, 19,
possession of burglary tools

ANTHONY MOORE ., 21 ,
possession of b urglary tools

DARRYL W I LLIAM , 21 ,
of burglary t oo

EDWARD WINTON 22.,
P<>S>Sel!i:si. on of a
con trolled substa.n ce

LAMONT MOORE, 31,
possession of cocaine
with intent to seD

TIMOTHY STEWART

was charged in the offense
a n d is being held under a
$4,000 bond.

Two Chicago Teens
Found Dead, Naked
On Railroad Tracks

Two Chicago teen were
~ fo un d dead after police ay
1- t h ey were kidnapp d,
~ stripped naked and hot xeW cution style.
Gj Polic found the b di of
c 17-. ar-old
ant
W
ol m a n and 1--yc ar -o ld
J:
en
Ibito ye Ola y inka lyin g
:::J face down on railr ad trac~ .
m Authoriti believ th pair
. ::J
n. wer kidnapped late unda
Z n ight and thrown into th
~ tr unk of a car b for the
:j· double homicide.
::J Both boys suffered multipl
gunshot w unds to the head

CURTIS THOMAS, 33,
battery domestic violence

OO.l'i.Se!~Sion

.\ nd I B ITOYE OL·\ YI:-;KA

meon

RICKY GREEN SS.
posse:ssi·on of cocaine

into a

trunk.

§.___________________________
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4th of July Holiday Collection Schedule
In oos.rvanu o the 4th of July Holiday oo Mooday,Ju S, 010, there will not be any residen ·al
coli ·on St'rvices induding ho\nehold rbage, yard waste recycling and ue box recycling services.
Restd ntial coiiKtlon services w1ll resume on your next regularty scheduled co IKti n d a •

Obs r eel Hot d ys:
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r's Day
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NOTIC E OF REQU EST

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

FOR QUALIFI CATI ONS
Hillsborough Community

As a result of being unable to eHectuate certified mail notice to violators of th e City Code, notice is hereby given that a Tampa
Municipal Code Enforcement Hearing Master has scheduled a public hearing on Ju ly 7, 2010 at 9: 00 a.m. to hear the below listed
cases , which are in violation of the City of Tampa Code Information listed below describe s th e case number, property owner{s) ,
violation address, code section violated, and legal description of subject property in that order. Th e hearing will be held in City Council
Chambers, 3rd Floor, City Hall , 315 E. Kennedy Blvd ., Tampa , Florida . AHected property owners will be given the opportunity to
discuss the alleged violations . Shouldanyone have any questions regarding these cases , please call the OHice of the City Clerk
at {813) 274-7286.

College
is accepting submissions
for the following:
RFQ # 2545-10
ArchitecturaVEngineering
Services

Please note that if any person decides to appeal any decision made by the Code Enforcement Hearing Master with respect to any
matter considered at the meeting or hearing , they will need to ensure a verbatim record of the proceedings is made, wh ich record
includes the testimony and evidence upon which the appeal is to be based .
CASE II 09-09220
MOORE, ZANDA C.
1020 E. CRENSH AW ST.,
TAMPA, FL
SECTIONS: 19-49 , 19-50 AND
19-231
EVELYN CITY
LOT 217
170020.0000
CASE II 09-23865
WILLIAMS, VERONICA
3204 E. FRIERSON AVE.,
TAMPA, Fl
SECTIONS : 19-47. 19-49.
19-50, 19-232, 19-238.
AND 19-231(15)
BELMONT HEIGHTS
LOT 14 BLOCK 4
155251 .0000
CASE I 09-23941
MINETT, TODD RICHARD
10019 N. BROOKS ST.,
TAMPA, FL
SECTIONS: 19-47, AND 19-50
CASTLE HEIGHTS 1ST
ADDITION
LOTS 39 AND 40 BLOCK K-1
143714.0000
CASE I 09-24692
ROBINSON , RITA
1811 E. KNOLLWOOD ST.,
TAMPA, FL
SECTION: 19-50
AIVERBEND MANOR
LOT 6 BLOCKW
149529.1000
CASE I 09-24865
HUNT, RHONDA M., LIFE
ESTATE HUNT, PAUL
LAVARDIS & BRANDEN R.
3213 N. 48TH ST., TAMPA, FL
SECTION: 19-231
UCETA PINES
LOT 107
158195.0000
CASE I 09-24917
HUNT, RHONDA M., LIFE
ESTATE HUNT, PAUL
LAVARDIS 3213 N. 48TH ST.,
TAMPA, FL
SECTION: 19-49
UCETA PINES
LOT 107
158195.0000

CASE II 09-25670
LAWRENCE, OSCAR &
LAWRENCE, KIMBERLY
MICHELLE
3401 E. KNOLLWOOD ST.,
TAMPA, FL
SECTIONS: 19-46, 19-49,
AND 19-50
RIVER GROVE ESTATES
ADDITION
LOT1 BLOCK 11
151334.0000
CASE II 09-2568.5
DAVENPORT, CHRISTINE
8207 N. 18TH ST., TAMPA , FL
SECTION . 19·49
HENDRY AND KNIGHTS
ADDITION TO SULPHUR
SPRINGS
LOT 15
149582.0500
CASE I 09-25734
STARKS, MELANIE &
SISTRUNK, GREGORY
3218 N. 50TH ST., A/8 ,
TAMPA. Fl
SECTIONS: 19-49. 19·233.
AND 19-234
UCETA PINES
LOT4
158147.0000
CASE I 09-26624
WALKER , WILLIAM AND
MARTHA
1511 E. GIDDENS AVE .,
TAMPA, FlSECTIONS: 19-49. 19·58.
AND 27-124
SPERRY GROVE ESTATES
REVISED PLAT
LOTS 6 AND 7 BLOCK 5
157291.0000
CASE I 1()-()1158
REYNOLDS, RICHARD
1732 E. LAMBRIGHT ST.,
TAMPA, FL
SECTION: 19·56
EMORY HEIGHTS
LOT37
150874.0000
CASE I 1()-()1180
HENSLEY, SHEILA M. AND
DE LA BARRA, JORGE L.
8001 N. 13TH ST., TAMPA, FL
SECTION: 19·49
SULPHUR SPRINGS
ADDITION
LOT 9 AND W 5 FT CLOSED
ALLEY ABUTTING ON E
BLOCK 58
146902.0000

CA SE II 1Q-01483
CELESTIN, ACELLA
1015 E. 24TH AVE .,
TAMPA , FL
SECT IONS: 19-46, 19·47.
19·49, 19·50, AND 27· 129
BELVEDERE PLACE
LOT 3 BLOCK 3
186500 .0000

CASE II HHl1491
DUBOIS, JACQUES F., AND
ALLEN , MICHAEL
4114 E. COMANCHE AVE .,
TAMPA, FL
SECTION : 19-49
BELMO T HEIGHTS 0 2.
PB 12. PG 88
LOT 623
152474.0000
CASE I 1().{)1697
BALLESTER. CARLOS
8418 N. 9TH ST., TAMPA. FL
SECTIONS: 19-49 AND 19·233
SULPHUR SPRINGS
ADDITION
E 50FT OF LOT 10 AND E 50
FT OF N ~ OF
LOT 11 BLOCK 13
1 6325.5000
CASE I 1().{)1733
MENDOZA. ANUEL
1013 E. 15TH AVE ..
TAMPA. FL
SECTION: 19·26
MERRIAMS
LOT 6 BLOCK 2 AND N ~ OF
ALLEY ABUTTING THEREON

198296.0000
CASE I 1().{)1881
PRAMNARCE, DAYWAN
8606 N. 17TH ST., TAMPA, Fl
SECTION: 19·58
OAK TERRACE REVISED
PLAT OF
LOTS 289 AND 290 AND E Yi1
CLOSED ALLEY ABUTTING
THEREON
145684.0000
CASE I 1().{)1914
LOVETT, ADRIAN M.
1804 E. SlTKA ST., TAMPA, FL
SECTIONS: 19-49, 19·50 AND
19·234
FERN CLIFF
S 70 FT OF LOTS 93 AND 94
149826.0000

Renovation/Remodeling of
Select Spaces
Building

.,r-

Ybor City Campus

::73

Due Date: 07/20/2010

)>

before 1:00 p.m.

en

For more information,

z
:j
z

Ubraryllearning Resources

CASE 111().{)1952
DAVILA, JAVIE R
3703 N. 51ST ST., TAMPA, FL
SECTI ONS : 19-46, 19-49,
19·50, 19-56, 19·23 1,
AND 19-232
GRANT PARK
LOT 14 BLOCK 8

htlp:J/wwvd'Ccfl_ed!Ndaoladmin--and-

158866.0000

fina.nceldepar1mentslpurchasing _aspx

please visit our website at

and d ick on "Current

CASE I 1().{)2045
MORAlS, TONYA A.
6106 N_23RD ST., TAMPA, FL
SECnONS: 19-46. 19-49. 19·50
AND 19·233
BROW MASO ADDITIO TO
SEMINOLE HEIGHTS
LOT 4
151380.0000

Solicitations."

149459.0000
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CASE I 1().{)2158
DEONARAIN, DHARMA C.,
AND DEONARAIN, SUSHILA
910 E.. WATERS AVE.,
TAMPA , Fl
SECTIONS: 19-49. AND 19-56
SULPHUR SPRINGS
ADDITIO
LOT 18 BLOCK 14 AND E Yi1
CLOSED ALLEY ABUTTlNG
THE REO
146339.0000
CASE I 1().{)2205
HOLLOWAY, RONALD .. AND
HOLLOWAY, ROSALIND
6810 N. 18TH ST., TAMPA FL
SECnONS: 19-49. AND 19·231
RIVERBEND ANOR
PART OF LOTS 11 AND 12
BLOCK 0 DESC AS FOL·
LOWS: FRO NE COR OF
SAID LOT 12 RUN 2 ALG E
BDRY LINE OF SAID LOT 12
ALSO BEING W R/'N LINE OF
N 18TH ST 135.95 FT FOR
POB THN S 87.95 FTTO PT
OF CURVE WITH RAO OF 6.64
FT CHO BAG S 66 OEG W
12_ 10 FT TO PT OF REVERSE
CURVE RUN THN ALG ARC OF
CURVE WITH RAO OF 433.09
FT CHO BAG N 5 OEG W
116.08 FT ALSO BEING NLY
RIW LINE OF HILLSIDE OR TO
PT ON W BOAY OF SAID LOT
11 RUN THN N 03 OEG E ALG
W BORY OF LOT 11 40.42 FT
RUN THN S 73 OEG E 109.54
FTTO POB

0

Ucensed fnsurance

crn

Agent (CSR) Desired

0

Background Check And

m
<
m

Drug Test Required
Please Call

(813) 31 o-8608
For Details

%

m
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New M inistry Looking
For Musician For

.,0

Sunday Morning Worship

0

9 :00a.m .- 10:45 a. m .
Contact (813) 3oo-4415
Pastor Essie

Sims

(813) 900-0522
Deacon Theo Whttehead

Adonal

ed cal Staffing ·
Executive Suite
Next To Storage
1503 S. US Highway 301
Tampa F1 33619
(813) 712-4136 Fax
(813) 938-4258
All 12 Hour Shifts

I·

z

AN Medsutge
No Specialty
$35.00 ~ $44.00
AN Speci lti s
0.00 - $48.00
LPN $25.00 • $30.00
Need 1 CNAs
For St. Pete $13.00
CRTT 8.25 .00
ART $30.00 - $36.00

PTA - $33.25
PT - $5, .00
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CASE # 10-02464
FREEMAN, FLOYD JR .
6216 N. 38TH ST. ,
TAMPA . FL
SECT I O ~ . 10--19
CRANDALL'S ADD ITION TO
BELMONT HEIGHT S
S ' : LOT 1,1 AND N ' : LOT 15
152962.0 100
CASE# 10-02518
DBM OF TAMPA LLC
C/0 REG AGENT
RAJ J. HARJANI
1202 E. COLUMBUS DR. ,
TAMPA, FL
SECTION S: 19-46. 19·49.
AN D 19-50
ALAMEDA
LOT 1 LESS PART FOR RD
DESC AS BEG AT SW COR
RUN N 11 FT SELY 50 .09 FT
TO PT ON E BDRY 8 FT N OF
SE COR S TO SE COR AND
WTO BEG AND S 1 :> OF
CLOSED ALLEY ABUTIING
THEREON BLOCK 1
186991 .0000
CASE II 10-02570
MEJIA, RAMON VIRGILLIO
1508 E. WATERS AVE .•
TAMPA, FL
SECTIONS: 19-50. AN D 19-47
OAK TERRACE REVI SED
PLAT OF
LOTS 53 AND 54 AND S '-:
CLOSED ALLEY ABUTIING
THEREON

145596.0000

....J
....J
~

0

CASE I 10-02599
WART1COVSCHI, JUDITH
8422 N. SEMMES ST.,
TAMPA, FL
SECTIONS: 19-46. AND 19-49
OAK TERRACE REVISED
PLAT OF
LOTS 71 AND 72 AND E ~
CLOSED ALLEY ABUTIING
THEREON

LL

145605.0000
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HILLSBOROUGH TRANSIT AUTHORITY

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
July 7, 2010 HEARING CONTINUED
CASE # 10-02620
RODRIGUEZ , JORGE
9409 N. 13TH ST., TAMPA . FL
SEC TI ON 19-2:33
FAIIlVIEW TERilACE
LOr t.l OLOC I< :3
1-1 /" 11 ~1 0000
CASE II 10·027 55
BROWN , LORETTA AND
BROWN , JAMES
1504 E. SEWAHA ST., AlB ,
TAMPA , FL
SECTION : 19-23 1
FAI RVIEW TERRACE
LOT 9 BLOCK 13
14 7 174 .0 100
CASE II 1O-Q3296
HILAIRE , REGINA
8615 N. 16TH ST., TAMPA . FL
SEC TION S 1 -49. AND 19·234
OAK TERRACE REVI SED
PLAT OF
LOT S 2 1 1 AN D 2 12 A D w I CLOS D AL LEY AB Til G
THEREON
1-1 5 53 0000
CASE II 1CHJ3298
LOCKLY, ERNEST ESTATE OF
4217 E. CLIFTON ST..
TAMPA , FL
SECTION S 19-56. A D
-232
CLIFTON PARK UNIT 2
LOT 1 BLOCK 1
152946 . 1002
CASE II 10-0353 1
RANDALL , REGINALD 0 .
3008 E. 28TH AVE .,
TAMPA. FL
SECTION: 19·49 . 19·46
AND 19-56
JACKSON HEIGHTS
LOT 9 BLOCK 13
173848.0000
CASE I 10-03664
W1LCOX, LINDA
922 E. 14TH AVE. , TAMPA, Fl
SECTIONS: 19-46. AND 19-49
FRANKLI N PLACE
S 160 FT OF E 79 FT OF LOT
1 BLOC K 1
198397 .0000

CASE # 10-03769
BULLOCK , VALERIE
3109 E. 24TH AVE .,
TAMPA . FL
SECT IONS 10 -4fj
AND 10-232
LITTLE CUBA
LOT 1 BLOCK 2
17<1792.0000
CASE II 10-04518
ROBINSON , ROBERT L.
1702 E. BIRD ST., TAMPA , FL
SECT ION 19-234
HENDRY AND KNIGHT S
ADDITION TO SULPHUR
SP Rif'.JGS
LOTS 113 AND 114 AND W Y2
CLOSED ALLEY ABUTIING
THEREON
14 654.0000

IFB-5346CG
SPRUCE STREET SIDEWALK

Th e Hill sbo rough Transit Authority (HART) will be
accep ting Bid s fo r materials . equipment and labor
necessary to insta ll approxi mately 2.200 feet of sidewalk on
the Sou th side of Spruce Street.
Th e BID doc uments will be availabl e for download fro m
HART's website at www.goHA RT.org after 11 :00 AM, on
Wednesday, June 24 , 2010 . The docu ments will be located
under the Business Opportunities section . All inqu iries
pertai ning to th e Statemen t of Work or any questions in
reference to th e Bid must be directed in writing to: Ruth
Sampedro, Contract Speci alist , Hillsborough Transit
Authority, 4305 East 21st Avenue , Tampa, Florida 33605,
(813) 449-4619 or e-mail at sampedror@goHART.org.

HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY
DEPARTMENT OF PROCUREMENT SERVICES

CASE II 1O-Q4584
FRANCIS, DELROY
1218 E. PALIFOX ST. .
TAMPA . FL
SECT IO S 1 -49
A D 1 -2 3

EBRA SKA HEIGHTS
LOTS 2 A D 22 BLOCK
A D S ': CLOSED AL LEY
ABUTII G THEREO

B.f.QUESTS FOR BIDS AND/OR PROPOSALS
H1llsborough County will receive sealed bids and/or proposals for
1

e olio ·~mg . un til he sta ed date and time when th ey will be

pu 11cl opened .
JULY 27. 2010- 5:00 P.M.
RPs-S-Q235-0-2010/LP MISCELLANEOUS PROFESSIONAL

CASE II HH )5479
MARIANI. MARK AND
MARIANI. KATHRYN
8003 N. KLONOYKE ST.,
TAMPA . FL
-J 7
SECTIO S 1 -50 . A D
SULPHUR SPRI GS
ADDIT IO
LOT 8 BLOCK 59 AND W ~
CLOSED ALLEY ABUTIING
THEREON
146917.0000
CASE I 1~5484
SANCHEZ. ERIC M.
8007 N. KLONOYKE ST.,
TAMPA , FL
SECTIONS: 19-49. 19-50.
AND 19·233
SULPHUR SPRINGS
ADDinON
LOT6 BLOCK 59 AND W ~ OF
CLOSED ALLEY
ABUTTING THEREON
146915 .0000

ENGINEERING SERVICES FOR ELECTRICAL
AND MECHANICAL ENGINEERING SERVICESSMALL BUSINESS ENTERPRISE (SBE) SET ASIDE

Th1s pro1ect 1s subject to the prov1stons of the Htllsborough County
Small Busmess Enterpnse (SBE)
Program and has been set-aside for bidding by Hillsborough
County regis1ered SBE finns only. Bids trom fi nns not registered by
Hillsborough County as an SBE will not be accepted.
lnfonnation on these and other Requests for Bids, along
WTth
Bid/Proposal
results
may
be
accessed
at
www.hillsboroughcounty.orgfprocurementservices.
Minority and women owned finns will be afforded a full
opportunity to participate in these matters and will not be subject to
discrimination on the basis of race, sex, color or national origin.
Questions regarding the above projects may be directed to
Hillsborough County Board of Commissioners, Department of
Procurement Services, 601 E. Kennedy Blvd., 18th A., County
Center, Tampa Aorida, 33602, (813) 272-5790, during regular
business hours.

INTERESTED PARTIES MAY APPEAR AND BE HEARD AT SAID HEARING

SHIRLEY FOXX·KNOWLES
CITY CLERK

HOMES FOR SALE/RENT
DUPLEXES

H It S Swansons' Toot Company
PRECISION MACHINING • TOOUNG • ENGINEERING

APARTMENTS
ROOMS FOR RENT

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES, LEASE OPTIONS ETC.
CONTACT LaVORA@ (813) 248-1921

~
w
~

Fax To: (813) 248-9218 Or E-mail: ledwards@flsentinel.com
TO ADVERTISE IT IN THE FLORIDA SENTINEL BULLETIN

ll.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

CNC Programmer - Leading-edge Defense & Aerospace
contract manufacturing company has a position for a
qualified Programmer with 5-1 0 years experience
programming complex, precis!on machined components.
Must have demonstrated knowledge of tooling, fixture design,
aerospace materials and CAD/CAM systems. Salary
commensurate with capability.
Email resume to human.resources O hsswansons..com fax
to 727-388-()765 or apply to: H & S Swansons Tool Co. 9000
68th Street North, Pinellas Park, Fl 33782
DFWEOE/AA

-i

c

m
C/J
0

HOMES FOR REN

FOR AEN

-~

c...

HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY
DEPARTMENT OF PROCUREMENT SERVICES

Gann & Gann Rentals

REQUESTS FOR BIDS AND/OR PROPOSALS

(813) 229-8696 Or

Call For Rent
(813) 373-2515

Hillsborough County will receive sea led bids and/or proposa ls for
the following, un til the stated date and time when they will be publicly opened.
JULY 14, 2010 - 2:00 P.M.
ITB-P-0230-0-201 0/JM BEARINGS
Information on th ese and other Requests for Bids, along
with
Bid/Proposal
results
may
be
access ed
at
www.hillsboroughcounty.org/ procurementservices.
This IS a
Hillsborough County Governm ental Purchasing Counci l B1d .
Minority and women owned firms will be afforded a full
opportunity to participate in these matters and will not be subject to
discrimination on the basis of race, sex, color or national origin .

RENTTO OWN
Move- In Ready!

Available For Rent

$ 1, 175.00/Monthly

806 Floribraska Ave .

2 - 5 Bedroom s

Ben (813) 843-8859

Room For Rent

Starting AI
$595 .00/Monthly

South Tampa

Investors Choice Realty

4 Bedroom/2 Bath

727 -58Q-9184

Condo
2 Bedroom/2 Bath

Single Family Home
For Rent

Large Fenced Corner Lot

$1 ,200.00/Monlhly

Washer/Dryer Hook-up

CHA

$500.00/Security Deposit

Near Everything

Section 8 Ok

Section 8 Ready

Call (813) 546-7782

2409 19th Avenue

3 Bedroom/2 .5 Bath

2 Bedroom/ 1 Bath

Call 813-832-4282

1 Car Garage

House For Rent

Or E-mail

Fenced Back Yard

Eleclnc, Water And

A~LADVGEORGIA OYAHOO.COM

Section 8 Accepted

Cable Included

$1 .1 00.00/Monthly

Phone(813)~3290

Easy Work - Great Pay
For Details Send

2 Bedroom/1 Yl Bath

$5.00 & Self Addressed

Townhouse

Stamped Envelope

Rent To Own

To: Brenda James
P.O. Box 292295
Tampa, FL 33687

Or Own For Less
Than Rent
Small Down Payment
Owner Fin ncing

3 Bedrooms/2 Bath
CHA , Fenced Yard. WDH
$1 .100.

onthly

$1 .000.00/Deposrt
Or Section 8

3 Bedroom Voucher

S 1.250.00

onthly

$600.00/Deposit
Section 8 Welcome
Call (813) 69Q-3320

Uti lity Room, Den
WDH. CHA, Fenced
$750.

onthly

(813) 242-Q816
(813) 919-2341

(813) 900-6926

8315 East Dahlia Avenue
4 Bedroom/1 Bath

3 Bedroom/1 Bath

3

Bedroom/2~

Bath

Condo
Washer/ Dryer Hook-up
Community Pool
Section 8 Only
Contact Teasee
(813) 5()6..4394
emple Terrace
Ralntree Condo

WDH , CHA
$800.00/Monthly
Alto Available
1 Bedroom/1 Bath
Efficiency
Call (813) 293-8431
Lease Option
Single Family Homes

2/2 - Free Cable TV

3 Bedrooml2 Bath

Water, Garbage Paid

CHA, WOH

Tennis Court

8 Bedrooml2 Bath

Swimming Pool

WDH , Fenced

Big Uving Room/Bedrooms
WDH , CHA
985.00/Monthly

Section 8 Welcome

(813) 385-2298

Bert (813) 969-3970

Tile Aoors Throughout
1,200.00/Monthly
Negotiable
Plus Deposit
Section 8 Welcome
(813) 31o-o1n

$700.00/Deposit

c

With Washer/Dryer
Updated, Very Nice
Section 8 Welcome

Exeitllent Locatton
3503 East 11th Av nu

m

=i

z

c

tD
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m
0

Senior Housing
Rent Based On lnoome
Mary Walk.e r Apartments
4912 East Unebaugh Ave.
Tampa FL 33617
Accepting Applications
For A One Bedroom Unit
Office Hours

(813) 985--8809 OFACE
(813) 988-3663 FAX

marywalker verizon.net
(813) 876-7223- Hispanic
Servioes, a non-profit agency
that provides translations..
1-80()..955.8771 (TTY)
1-80()..955.8773 (SPANISH)
Sponsored By: The Tampa
Jewi h Federation

. 650- $1,050 Per Month

All Appll nces

New r Kitch n Appli nc s

AJC, Washer Hook-up

Baths, Central Air

And More

Most Have

All This On A

Washer/Dryer Hookups

ADVERTJSaiENT

Large Shaded lot

Section 8 Vouchers OK

CONTACT LA \ORA

$600.00/Monthly

Most Pets OK

Call Patrick
813..254-5338

rr-

Broker (813) 258-3200

2 Bedroom/1 8 th

Drive By
Mutt Show Proof
Of Income

tD

c:

Or4 Bedroom

TOd yl

z
m

Jacob Real Estate

2 Bedroom, 3 Bedroom

Available - So S

z

=i

"tJ

Call (813) 789-0760

$800.00/Monthly
$800.00/Deposlt

r1

8a.m. -4 p.m.

rant Park

Sec1ion 8 Welcome

212 - Apartment
$850.00/Monthly

Monday - Friday

Will Ne otiate

Progress VIllage

m

1903 East 17th Avenue
1 Bath

~
C/J

Ybor Ctty
2912 East Columbus

Ybor C tty Area

2 Bedroo

"'T1

r0

::D

Call (813) 451-9201

- Freshly Painted

Bert (813) 96g...3970

3 Bedroom/1 Bath
Central Heat/Air

Central AJC

Call (813) 956-5607

Section 8 Tenants
0 Security Deposit

4 Bedrroms/1 Bath

4 /2 - Fenced Yard

Work From Home

i: i•I

1.14 f) 4·1;8;1

1

3 Bedroom/2 Bath - Pool

Town Home

.....

0

Completely Fenced
Section 8 Welcome

Apartm en t

1\:)

0

Corner Lot

813-221-4457

99th Avenue

Needed All Areas !

3 Bedroom/2 Bath Home

Call Bridgette

Several Homes

(813) 949-3482

Avon Representatives

Completely Remodeled

2129 Main Street
2909 Jefferson Street

1\:)

_<D

Town-N-Country
Questions regarding the above projects may be directed to
Hillsborough County Board of Commissioners , Department of
Procurement Services, 601 E. Kennedy Blvd ., 18th Fl. . County
Center, Tampa Florida. 33602 , (813) 272 -5790. dunng regular
business hours.

Progress Village

c
z
m

(113) HB-11121
FOR DETAILS ON

PlACING l'OUR
ADVERTJSSIEHT
. --
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204 112 East Selma Ave.

0

~
~

1 Bed room/1 Bath
Upstairs Ga rage
Apartment
$500.00/Monthl y

2 Bedroom Apartm ents
Starting @ $499.00
Water Included
On Site Laundry

$500/Deposi t
Available Immediately
Section 8 Accepted
Call (813) 786-8670
30151h N. Sanchez St.
(Off 21st Avenue)
Cozy 1 Bedroom
Rear Apartment
$500 .00/Monthly
$200.00/Deposit
Includes W/S/G

~

1

Off 1st Month Ren t

Call

Large 1 Bed room

Section 8 Tenants
0 Security Deposit

Section 8 Only
0 Deposit

$200 .00 Ott 1st Month

3 Bed room/1 Bath

Accepti ng 2 & 3

$500 .00/Monthly

Central Heat/Air

Bedroom Vouchers

W/S/G Included

Washe r/Dryer Hook-up

Large 3/1 CHA, WDH

Rental References

Near Everything

New Paint - Qu iet Area

Required

Call (813) 546-7782

(813) 789-3879

Very Clean
Move In Special

813-975-0258

(813) 267-4488

Available Immediately "

Sulphur Springs

1 Bedroom Apartment
Utilities Included
$579 .00 Per Month
Ag e 62+ EHO
Call (813) 870-1830
Ext. 22
(TIY } 1-800-955-877 1

Nice, Beau tiful

Duplex For Rent

Newly Rem odeled

Near Busch Blvd.

2 Bedroom/1 Bath
Apartment

Clean 2 Bedroom/1 Bath

$550.00/Monthly

Section 8 We lcome

$250.00/Deposit

Call (813) 628-8169

a:

Call (813) 704-3370

~
0

Un iversi ty Area
Loft Apartment

(/)

Gated Community

:::>

Swimming Pool

>
a:
w
>
w

Laundry Facility

w

1-

c

w

:I:
(/)

And More

NAP FE Towers
Sen1or Hous1ng

Section 8 Duplex

3 Bedroom Duplex
Clean , NC , New Paint

AFFORDABLE LIVING

OUiet 2 Bedroom/1 Bath
Washer/Dryer
Fenced Yard
19 19 E 137th Ave
$650.00/Monthly

$450.00/Monthly

Close To Shopping Centers

Move-In Special

Public Transportation

Cl.

tu

-1
-1
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m
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Very Spac iou s

813.977. 1663
TTY 711

8:00am - 4:00pm

4 Bedroom/2 Bath Duplex

1ce Area .
e

DH . CHA

Pamt . T1le Floors

SO Deposit

2 Bedroom/2 Bath
Apartment

$850.00/Monthly
8304 Mulberry Apt #B
No Deposit
(813) 238-6100
2 Bedroom Duplex
WDH Tile Flooring CA&H
Paid Water And Sanrtation
10009 #A N. 14th Street
(Off Linebaugh)
Section 8 - YES
$700.00/Monthty

Call John
(813) 78-'9--3879

$350.001Security

Duplex Fo r Rent

Ca ll(813) 986-3205
(813} 31()-8598

onthty

$500.00/Deposit
WDH , NC
New Tile/Carpel

Apartment For The Elderly

Discount On Cable

Plant CltyTowers

Ca ll (813) 298-2499
First Mo nth Free
SSO.OO Move In

2 Bedroom/1 Bath
Wrlh Central Station Alarm
21 04 #8 W. Beach Street
$.550.00/Monthly
Security Deposit
Of $300.00
Can Be Paid
At $50.00 Per Month
For 6 Months

&

Plant City
Living Center
Appllc tion Avail bl At :
103 W.
honey St .
PI nt City. FL 33563
Or 405 E. D mon St .
Plant City, FL 33563
One Bedroom Ap t .
Rent Based On Income
8 a.m. - 4 p.m.
(813) 752-5116
(TIY) 1-800-955-8771

(813) 238-6353

~
a:

Section 8 Only

Ullhlles Included

Monday - Friday

$550.00

Call (813) 956-5607

Tile, WI D Hook-Up

on hly

Water/SewerfTrash Included

History Required

w

From $398

813 253-2868

Excellent Rental

0
N

Great Views

Security Patrol

CD

z

ear Downtown

Call (813) 318-1523

...J

:::>

For SE IORS. 55+

1 Bedroom
Rent Based On Income

Call (813) 626-0331

Call (813} 298-8245

0

z
<{

2 Bedroom/1 Bath
Duplex
Central Heat And Air
Washer/Dryer Hook-Up

Section 8 Welcome

Water Included

0

u..

6214 48th Street Apartment #A

ED ....
Place Your Ad Online With The Florida
Sentinel Bulletin
Contact LaVora @ (813) 248~1921
E-mail: Iedward s@ fl se ntin el. co m

Busch Gardens Area
BAD CRE DIT?
No Problem
FREE APPLICATION II
ewly Renova ted
1 Bedroo

1 Bath

Near Busch Btv d.
Clean 2 Bedroo
$575.

onthty

Plus Deposit
Sechon 8

w Ap hances

1 Bath

elcome

Call (813) 628-8169

New Ce1lin Fans
SS25.
W ter

onthly

Trash Included II

Very Lo

Tampa He ghts
Dup lex

Depos1t1
2 Bedroom 1 Bath

813-244--4551

Washeli

ryer Hoo -up

00.

Manhattan P ace
4033 South Manhattan
Tampa FL 33611
Currently Accepting
Applic tions For Studios,
1 Bedroom And
Handic pp d Ace sible
Ap rtm nts
With S ctlon 8 Subsidy
Rent B s d On lncom

Duplexes North Tampa

2 Bedroomtt Bath

$575.

onthly

$400.001Deposit

3 Bedroom/1 Bath
700.

on I

$500.

eposit

Tile Throughout, CHA

o !

Availa e
Section 8

ccepted

813-876-4582

Plus
S curity D posit

Call (813) 224-9040
Sulphur Spr ngs
S ction 8 Welcome

1Bth

roo

I

A m For A nt
. Pn t Bath m
h red Kitch

Living A

(813) 831 -7115
TTY 1-800-95S-8n1

D po it N
Phon (81 3) 728•7510
(81 3) 453-3741

n And
m

120.00 - . 175.00

oe

it V

n

can (813) 545-S139
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West Tampa
Rooms For Rent
Newly Remodeled
Full Kitchen , Furnished
$80.00-$100.00
Weekly + Deposit
Call (813) 476-87 48
New Tampa Area
Private Room And Bath
Male Preferred
$500.00/Monthly
Includes Utilities
No Smoking Or Drinking
Call (813) 988-4575

Nice Neighborhood

The AIC Man

Work From Home

Large Furnished Room

Repairing All Makes

Private Entrance And

And Models Of

Private Bath

Central And

Older Male Preferred

Window Air Conditioners

Easy Work - Great Pay
For Details Send
$5 .00 & Self Addressed
Stamped Envelope

Free Service Call
Call (813) 238-7034

With Repair

Large $125.00/Weekly

(813) 874-COOL
2665

$125.00/Deposlt
Small Room

Must Be Employed

$5001 Pollee Impounds!

Or Receiving Benefits
Honda's, Chevy's,
Acura's Toyota's, Etc.
813-431 -1310

Includes All Utilities

From $500!
For Listings Call
8()()-.366-9813 Ext 3695

And Cable
From $1 00.00/Weekly
$100.00/Deposit
Call 813-245-1998
West Tampa
South Of 1-275
Near Armenia
Furnished
$100.00- $125.00/Weekly
Includes All Utilities
Cable & Personal Fridge
CaJI (813) 545-8074
Furnished
Rooms For Ren1
Single Person
Free Gable, A/C

SIMPLY TAX

SO Down!

Our Tax Season
Never Ends. And
Neither Does Yours
Twelve Months Of
Preparing Returns
Respond1ng To
IRS Notices
Amending Returns,
Filing W· 7 Applications
Or You Name It!
Our Professional
Accountant Works Directly
Wrth The IRS To Reduce
Penalties And Rnes
Our Customers Include
Individuals, Businesses
And Independent
Contractors

Cars From $29.00/Monthly!

36 Months @ 8.5% APR

No Deposit
Call (813) 562-3848

Centrally Located
Exceptional
Well Maintained
Multi-Purpose
Can Be Used As
Daycare. Church . Tem ple.
4,100+ SF, 0.84 Acre
50+ Parking Lots
With Access From Front
And Rear Of Property
Zoned RSC-6
$359,000 OBO
REA Welcome

Give Us A C II Tod yl
(813)333-6773
3502 N. N braska Avenue
Tampa, Ff 33603

Lights, Outlets
Service Upgrades
Call Rufus
Electric Contracting
(813) 348-6148
Lie .-ER13013733

Sales & Service
New & Used

Call (813) 516-1559
Or (813) 690-33~0

Financing Available

We Rnance
Everyone Gets Approved

SSOO.OO Down
Call Domonlc Lewis
(813) 1-aoo-.n4-2004
Exten ion 35

Ronshal 's Home
Access.o rtes
Sulphur Sprtngs
1304 East Busch Blvd.
(Busch & 13th)

Utilities Paid

Great Prices

For The Entire Family
Spend $20.00

Is

Receive Free Gift

CJ)

m

z
z

Semi Automatic

::f

$595.00

m

Call (813) 863-4107
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Remodeling, Repairs,

m
<
m

Electrical, Plumbing
Drywall, Stucco,
Roofing Construction
Cleanups Hauling
ore

Residential & Commercial
Uc IOGC061605

Need Health Care?

B I ving And ReceMng

Hi h Blood Pressure
Di bete

A ults In 3 Days
L

I Or Person · Ill sting
P ym nt PI n

Twin
Full
Ou n
King

$60.00
$65.00
$75.00
$110.00 & Up
150.00

C II (813) 31o-o991

Ca

r

Arthritis • Pregnancy
We Come To Youl

turd y

DLM..,DNA
rvlc
(813) 928-2753

Ti tlng
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•umited nme Offer"

Paternity Test

c

::D

Pre-Exis 'ng Condition?
.....All .Accepted..,..

(813) 389-0852
Or (813) 443-5565

u;

W.S.F Enterprises
(813) 369-2480

Having A Party Or Event?

Sunk Beds
Call (813) 620-1866
UC iCAC 18144e5

~

Rifle - Rugger .44 Mag

And

Mond y -

& He tlng Service

$585.00

Brand: Name Clothes

Fair Grounds Area

On All Makes And Models

0

r

24·Hour S rvic

Close To Bus Lines

::D

Starting At 1.00

Uc 11815130

Washer/Dryer, CHA

3" Barrel - NIB

c:

New A.nd U ed
Automobiles

Call (813) 238-7884

Complete Air Conditioning

,r

m

Sanqu t H lis

$99.00/Weekly

Stainless Steel .357 Cal .

SW Model60

80D-366-9813 Ext K456

Air Conditioned

(8_13) 478-1_2~

And Receptacles

"0

Hug Discount

Clean, Quiet

Furnished, Cable

.....

0

For Listing Call

Shoes, Accessories, Etc.

Rooms For Rent
Near Ybor City

Older Adults Preferred

0

Breaker Panels

(727) 481-7924
(813) 454-9437

Police Impounds

And Heat
$100.00 Per Week

1\)

Church For Sale
Temple Terrace Near USF

Older adults Preferred

Clean Rooms

Or $400.00/Monthly

9; 111;(9; I g.] ;(Ji iJl

~

$115.00/Weekly
$115 .00/Deposi t

No Drugs Or Kids Allowed
In Ybor City

Lie• RA 13067455

To: Brenda James
P.O. Box 292295
Tampa, FL 33687

1\)

Residential And
Commercial Complete
Electrical Service

Affordable
Monthly Payments
(813)
(81 3) ~"'VVl:W:
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Insurance Plus
Need A Break
On Insurance?

W.S.F Enterprises
(813) 369-2480
(813) 919-0161

Woodard Brothers
Residential Remodeling
Carpentry

As Low As $119.00

Sodding, Tree Jobs, Plants

Roofing , Drywall

*Relaxer Special*

Renew Tag Or Sticker

Sprinklers. Hauling

Plumbing , Ceramic Tile

$55 .00 - Relaxer/Wrap

For $58.99

Cleanups

Sidewalks Patios & Hauling

Quick Weave Caps

Lie IICGC061605

Braids By Serina
Call(813)495-0649

Lawn Service And
Junk Cars

Complete Clean·Up
We Haul : Debris, Limbs

We Buy Junk Cars

And Furniture

Trucks And Vans
Call(813)784-8339

Phone
(813) 245-9761

c

....

(813) 966-3501
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Braids With Bun

$30.00

Sew·lns

$50.00

We<NeS

$45

Helps All Problems
Removes Bad Luck
Evil, Reunites Lovers

Body Plaits

$75.00

Bobs

$60.00

Lucky Numbers
By Phone 1-888-839-9888
1-512-586-3696

Botanlca 11th Heaven

Ucensed Professional
Honest And Rrm ...

4TH Of Juty Special

Candles, Oils, Incense
Etc ... Sold Here

Micro's Onty $100.00

Offlces For Profe:salonal
Service Busines.a

Weave (Whole Head)

Sis Harvey

$50.00

(813) 286-7500
Credit Cards Accepted

500 SF Suite
$445 .00/Monthly

$250.00- $1,000.00

$400.00/Deposit

Mention This Ad

Utilities Not Included

24f7 - Free Towing

$40

Readings That Are

We Buy Junk Cars

For An Extra $20.00

$90.00

Choice Of Meat(s}, Biscuit

5803 40th Street
(813) 374-2323

Cars And Trucks
CALL J.R.

Micro's

$100.00

You've Tried The Rest

Box Plaits

Maxine Brown

Long Plaits

Or Toast

$65

Call For Appointment

Eggs, Grits

We Buy Junk

w

:J

Presents ... $1.99 Breakfast

Now Try "Da Besr

c

en

Da Best Restaurant

Kinky Twists

www.awomansworthhalnstudlo .com

(813) 310-8608

MAC DADDY

$85

(813) 567-1429

(813) 988-2857
Da Best Restaurant
Delicious Food At
Recession Prices

Micros Long Hair

By Tasha

Call Eli (813) 325-4643
Lie #022650

" We Do Best For Less "

~

(813) 374-0361

Room Additions

Title Service

z

1043 West Busch Blvd.

Landscaping , Zeroscape

SR22 And FR44

<

Micros Short Hair

Hair Studio

Get Licensed Reinstated

We Also Offer

c~
a:
LL

A Woman's Worth

7901 N. Nebraska Ave.
On Hillsborough River

(813} 41().()()61

Calf Lorraine
Why Pay $70.00 - $100.00

To Unlock Your Car?

Just Pay $15.00
Cash Onty

A Licensed Professk>nal

Read ngs By Susan

(813) 817..&063

And Slrgay

1921 E. Fletcher

SpirituaJ Wori<

Across From Krystal's
Next To Jerk Pit

And Cleansing
Helps All Matters In Ufe

Call Me (813) 507-4016

Crystal, Oral, Palm
And PhySic Read"mgs

Michelle 0
Gallery Beauty Salon
648 Oakfield Drive

;::)

m
Paying Top Dollar!

(813) 850-3165

(813) 300-0404

Banquet Halla

tater Grace

Having A Party Or Event?

Servtclng Brandon
Valrico And S&tfner

1907 East Fletcher

Now Call The Bestl

Huge Discount

Speclal

Palm, Card Reader

·subject To Vehicle

·umited Time Offer"

Condition•

Believing And Receiving

• $500.00 Minimum •
You Called The Rest

Don't Delay Call Today
(813) 362-6635

Banquet Halla
(813) 389-0852
Or (813) 443-5565

Quid< Weave

Relaxer, Up Do

$45.00

$50.00

$100.00

Micros, Tree Braids

$ 15.00

Sew-In, Kinky Twist
$100.00
For Junk Cars, Trucks
Running Or Not

Kinky Twist $45.00

For FREEl

Complete Home Rep irs

All Braid Styles 25.00/Up

7 Days A Week

Experienced Staff

Oreads/Retwist $35.00

Junk MetaVAppliances

SUPPORT THE
FLORIDA SENTINEL
BULLETIN
ADVERTI ERS _

Removes Bad Luck

Up Do

Evil Spells Restores Lost

Sew-Ins

Nature,

E~lashes

Or Receive 40

Lo ·

Off Service

dvise On
arriage

Wh n You Bring A Friend

Health And Business
Special R
ings $5.00

Oth r Services Available

Phone (813) ~9239

p

S & H Painting
& Contracting

(813) 695-2438

Spiritual Cleansing

Relaxer

l:lcensed - Professional
Braid r

Vans And Motorcycles

We Pick Up Any

s 45.00

Licensed Electricians
Carpenters , Roofing,

Body Plaits $55.00

See Joba

Ash Bones With Knots

www.shpalntingcontracting.com

$35.00

Harvey (813) 412·9318
lneurtdlllct 1"701

Serloua Call ra Only
(813)325-7666

Tuesday Edition Friday Edition -

12:00 P. •
onday

12:00 P. •

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATE
$8.00 - 1·20 WORDS AND 50 FOR EACH
ADDITIONAL WOAD OVER 20 THIS PRICE lS
EACH TIME YOU PUBLISH YOUR AD

Em 11 1·

rd
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ntin l.com
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M THEA
GRIFFIN
Offers Special Prayers
And Gives Luck!
Don't be discouraged if others
have failed . I can help you
overcome bad luck, evi l
influences , spells, unatural
conditions surrounding you .
Has your loved one changed?
Are
you
in
distress?
Whatever the problem, I can
help in one visit. satisfcation!
CALL ME TODAY!
813-677-2971
4927 83rtl Street

Free 30 Days

Protect Your Furniture

Home Weddings

With Pl astic Coverings

Receptions Or

Custom Made For

Renew Vows

Word Processing

Home Phone Service
For Public Assisted
Households
813-546-2692
813-222-0195
Across From McDonalds
At MLK & Central
Get Collect Calls
Orient Road

Angel Ferguson 's

Chairs, Living Room And

Accommodations

Dining Room Furniture

Up To 50 Guests

Free Estimates

We Specialize

m
I\)
c.o
I\)

0
_.
0

In Tools To
Enhance Your Business
Business Cards,

Betty Coleman

Brochures

(813) 223-2834

Wedding Hostess

Business Forms Etc.

(813) 468-7074

(813) 90{}-{)671
www.angelfergusonwordprooessing.rom

Or {813) 228-9576

813/23D-7134

& Faulkenburg Jail
On Your Cell Phone
Only $2.25 Per Call

For All Your Legal Or Classified Advertising Needs ...
Contact LaVora @ (813) 248-1921
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AUT0 ACClDENT
HELPLINE

"CALL RICKY"
AUTO ACCIDENT
HELPLINE:
Injured? Need a Doctor? Lawyer?

CALL RICKY

Or Email : callrickywilliams@gmail.com
Available 24 HrsJOay • FREE Consulal!on

GEORGE E. SHAW

We Rnance Everyone*

BAIL BONDS

LARMON

Hillsborough County

FURNITURE

(813) 391-2493

wwwJarmontumitwe.com
~iiiiiiiiiiiij;iiiiiiiiiiiij;iiiiiiiiiiiij;iiiiiiiiiiiij;;;;,.. Two Locations

Polk County

~
c

328 Dorsett Avenue
(863) 678-0772
Lake Wales , FL 33853
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• o Credit ecessary
• Why Rent When You
can o For Less?

Ybor City - 1324 E. 7'lb Aw.
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813-247--4711
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Your Neighborhood Pharmacy
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FREE DELIVERY
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(813) 237-69
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2210 East Hillsborough Avenue, Tampa, Fl33610
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TIMES PHAR ACY
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813-249--8600
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